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FORECAST
Cloudy and mild with a  few 
Bunny periods today and Wednes­
day. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high Wednesday at Pentic­
ton 35, and 48. M i e r a l i )
W EA TH ER
Sunshine — February 10, 3.8 
thr.). Temperature — February 
10, 49.0 (max.)( 35.1 (min.).




Council WUl Wield 
Political ‘Big Stick’
PENTICTON RECEIVES CENTENNIAL FLAG
B.C. Centennial flag, presented to Penticton 
city council last night by Centennial Jubilee 
chairman Howard Patton, is held by city clerk 
S. G .Andrew and admired by his secretary»
Mrs. Verla MacDonald '.The flag, bearing the 
B.C. Centennial crest against, a background of 
bright blue, can be flown at any time or place 
the council considers appropriate. ^_______
Boy Tells of 53 Hours 
Of Pain and Bitter Cold
BRACEBRIDGE, Ont. (CP)—
to
DouglEis McCoy, 13, one of five 
persons who became lost in the 
freezing MUskoka district bush, 
today told .a story of 53 hours of 
nightmare,? pain and bitter cold 
from- his hospital bed here.
“I don’t  know how we got lost 
We ju s L ^ h t  over a<
Hdges^
‘‘WheiShlt* got dark Hve decided 
to m ate  camp. Wê  built a  shel­
ter w i^  pine wood and lit a  fire 
but w^‘ couldn’t  keep the fire do­
ing add it got too cold.
"So we started walking and 
walked until daylight
"Tile next day (Sunday) we 
kept walking until Bob Pettersen 
fell into the water through the 
ice Vvhile we were crossing a 
creek. His feet were frozen and 
his hands were frozen and he 
couldn’t  keep on his feet.
Andy, but all of a sudden he was
with us and Jim wasn’t  
"We wandered arpund most of 
the night and then- I  went to 
sleep somewhere. When I  woke 
up I  was by myself. I  walked 
along th^  lake and found Andy, 
"What are“He,, said to me:
Q]cgB’s  febt^were Vei^. bad
We had to keep picking him up. 
We just walked and walked and 
walked. I  don’t remember too 
much about ;Monday. We seemec 
to be sitting down by the side of 
the lake for a long time. When 
we heard the plane I ran out on 
the ,ice and' waved." , ‘ 
Douglas.. ;,©ebr|^; Farmer, .,44,. 
savd^ortcm^ leader of
tee^drontd 'V 'httrcfygi^ ;
rescued. PettdrSen, 13/ arid Duffy
Penticton city council is to 
wield the “political big stick" in 
a last-ditch effort towards ac­
quiring Indian Reserve land for 
sewage lagoon purposes.
If there is no progress by^April 
1, council agreed last night' after 
some sharp cleavage of opinion, 
plans for the lagoon will be aban­
doned and Other means found for 
supplying the city’s growingly 
acute need fof more sewage dis­
posal facilities.
Aid. Elsie MacC3eave and Aid. 
P. E .Pauls advocated abandon­
ing the sewage lagoon idea ,as an 
issue for which the city cannot af 
:'ord to wait if its construction 
ridustry is not soon to grind to a 
halt. Although the sewage lagoon 
proposal was undoubtedly , the 
most economical, it has been de­
layed for three years now with 
no sign of progress, these aider- 
men pointed out. Ald.A. C. Kend­
rick and Aid. P. F. McPherson 
were inclined to agree,
WISHFUL THINKING 
"I’m afraid the sewage lagoon 
is just wishful • thinking on our 
part said Aid. MacCleave. "This 
is our province’s centennial year 
and we shouldn’t fool around with 
it any longer. If we don’t  have 
more sewers soon, construction 
will be at a standstill.
"It’s tipie we .stopped dream­
ing about’, k Santa; Claus ̂ to 
lagoiM ;sy ^ m /^ 4 a g w e 4  '
"It’s about time that Ottawa 
put some pressure on its local re­
presentatives," he declared. “We 
have got to tell Mr. Fulton (min­
ister of justice) that we’ve had 
nothing but frustration from his 
agents.”
Aid. Eraut maintained that 
with the March 31 federal elec­
tion coming on, the time was 
right to put pressure on the gov­
ernment for a definite "yes” or
no” .
‘No government will stand by 
and let 12,000 people vote against 
:t," the alderman added.
Asked by Aid. Pauls whether 
he would agree the sewage la­
goon plan was hopeless if there 
were no action forthconiing by 
April 1, Aid. Eraut said he wduld
Canada at Fault, 
I n e x L
WASHINGTON (CP) — State Secretary Dulles 
said today he believes U.S. relations with Canada are 
being maintained on a satisfactory basis despite 
culties which he conceded have developed between the 
two countries.
A "whole series of problems" 
e.\ists between Canada and tl\e 
United States, he said in listing 
some C a n a d i a n  complaints 
against the U.S., and there is 
“no absolutely satisfactory” solu­
tion to all of them.
But, he told questioners at his
'w e
concede that if there were no ac 
tion by that time, there would 
be much less hope for it after 
April 1.
It was felt that once approval 
for acquiring the land had been 
obtained, objections from the 
West Bench to the location of the
r'^iilties^fremote Wetovays^^ ^ery good relations indeed"flCUltlCS from tn€ B«G* 1
department, could be more ' “ “V Ms ministers,
coped witn. ^Qn^nient came in response
On the West Bench protests, to a reporten’s request for his ob- 
Ald. Pauls reminded council that servations as to why Canada-U.S. 
the health department originally relations have deteriorated and 
gave approval to the lag^an idea what can be done to improve 
only on the condition that it them.
would be abandoned should it be Ljit eS DISPOSAL PROGRAM 
found to be offensive to any areaj it, followed also a  state depart-
after being constructed. SECRETARY DULLES
UN Observers At 
Border' Advocated
ment denial Monday of an edi- 
toriM to the Milwaukee Journal 
which quoted Dulles as telling L^ggt coast, 
congressional c o m m i t t e e  to addition, he said, the,pres- 
closed session that the deteriora- Ljjj. Canadian government has ex- 
tion was dug to the “toexper- pj.ggggci the wish to purchase 
ience of the  present Canadian i^g^g fjoni the United Kingdom’ 
government to handling d i p l o - d i v e r t  trade away from the 
matic relations." United States. Heavy U.S. invest-
DuUes conceded that some dif- nient in Canada was another
LONDON (Reuters)—British of-1 Officials here said the proposal ficulties have developed arid cited|‘problem. 
ficials today privately expressed would help relhx frontier tension the U.S. a^fcultural disposM pro-
themselves in favor of. a reported 
plan to station a  team of United 
Nations obseih^ers. along the Tu- 
nisian-Algerian border.
' Reports from .Washington said 
the United States is Cprisidertog
a n d ^  couldn’t  w a^  very well.'14. were found dead today.
SKIN PEELED OFF
"We tried to take his gloves 
off, but it started to peel the skin 
off his hands. He just lay there in 
the snow, rolling his head from 
side to side. , , j
"Then Andy (Morton) decided 
to try to get help by himself. He 
and Jim Duffy went off and left 
George and myself to look after 
Bob.
"We piled some branches to- 
them and tried to put other 
getiier and put Bob on top of 
hranchtis on top of him. But he 
didn’t get any bettor. Aboui; 
three in the afternoon I  lookec 
a t.h im  and he seemed to be 
dead.*
"I felt his pulses and couldn’ 
feel anything. We waited for a 
while for Andy to come back. 
Then we decided to leave Bob 
and, go look for him.
BURIED BODY IN SNOW
"We had seen lots of wolf 
tracks around so wc burled Bob 
In the snow so they couldn’t get 
at him. A short time after we 
loft there, wo found Jim Duffy 
wandering around holding two 
rifles. Ho told us Andy had left 
him, but he must have been de­
lirious.
'I don't remember meeting
Govt Ai^ to 
On 7lS Employees
VICTORIA (CP)—The govern­
ment is going to cut more than 
119 workers from all departments 
n the coming fiscal year, Opposi­
tion leader Robert Strachan said 
n  opening the budget debate to 
the legislature Monday.
Mr. Strachan said many of the 
workers will be taken from places 
where the government should be 
ncreaslng staff rather than cut­
ting it.
He cited public institutions such 
as Woodlands school for retarded 
children and the Haney correc­
tional institution as places where 
service should be increased.
In a speech lasting more than 
hours, Mr. Strachan said the 
government is "worse than the 
coalition government ever was.”
. "The government has put in 
unnecessary payment of debt re­
tirement ahead of human values" 
he said.
Under the present government, 
he said, municipal debt has risen
tremendously.
In Kamloops to 1952 it was 
$1,000,000; in 1956, $1,500,000. In 
Duncan, in his own constituency 
he said it had risen to $482,000 
in 1956 from $397,000 in 1952.
"But' the premifer stands up 
there and brags about per capita 
debt in the province and ignores 
he situation the inunicipalities 
igve been placed to since 1952, '
Calls on Socreds 
To Follow Bryan
VICTORIA (CP)’-^Robert Greg 
qry (L.-Vlotorla) Monday collodl 
on Social Credit backbenchers to 
follow the example of North Von- 
couvor's Mcl Bi^an ond jo|n the 
Opposition.
Chinese Mimster 
Gives Up His Post
LONDON (AP)—Peiping radio 
announced today that Chou-En- 
lai has been "relieved" as Com­
munist China’s foreign minister 
on his own recommendatlort. The 
broadcast said he will retain his 
post os premier.
Vice-Premier Chen Y1 was ap­
pointed to succeed Chou as for 
clgn minister, the radio said.
The actions were taken at a 
plenary session of the National 
People's Congress, which began 
meeting in the Red Chinese copi 
tol Monday.
The Red radio sold Chen Yi 
will continue to hold his post as 
a vicc-promicr. Ho olso Is a mar­
shal in the Chinese Army.
Chon Yl has boon a rising star 
in the Peiping hierarchy since 
1055.
Irigoori Isoon' enotigli,’‘|ri'"-ri1Sfevlate 
some, terrific trouble. “Webre just 
p^ocrari^i^atto^eca^se ;we have 
not the efeifrtfge tâ .i tackle the 
problem.’?
Mayor. C. E. Oliver disagre^i 
contending th a t'p riv a te  septic I f  I
tanks are proving quite satisfact- *  A aiA
ory for the present and the n e ^  WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man- 
for sewers was not as acute as jtoba government today formally 
claimed.‘The city could afford to announced its intention of enter- 
wait a little longer for the big jng the proposed national hospital 
savtog that a sewage lagoon sys- hj|g^].|mce pjan and of rriaktog 
tem would represent over &ny hospital care available to al 
other type, of sewage disposal fac- residents on a prem-
ilities, he felt. hum basis. The government
•Uie "big stick” idea was PUM added it does not intend imposing 
forth by Aid. P . F. E f ^ t .  He ^ to j^eet the costs o:!
felt that there had been UraeUjogpitai insurance, 
success to obtaining the Indmn proposed legislation was
Reserve land for the lagwn outlined to the speech from ’the 
cause the Indian Affairs Lĵ ĵ ooĝ  delivered by Lieutenant-
ment representatives at "emon Qoyemor J. S. McDairmld at the 
and VancouvA had not co-operat- gpgj ĵj^g of the 24th legislature.
ed .' ___________ . In all, 26 pieces of major legis-
~  I I jTJjT lation were mentioned, including
C A T iO d d  01  P l l D l l S  substantially-increased education
U a ilU C tU  r  assistance at both schMl and
Pll]in(}GS into River 1 university level, a stepped-up
and prevent further incidents gram policies which, he said, Ca- 
sucli as the French‘bombiug Sat-l nadians tend* to feel deny them I 
urday of a Tunisian .village. It expoirt markets to which they 
also would help allay French su- could sell on a  cash basis. I 
spicions that .Algerian'^national-1. n e  saifl there also is the re-| 
ists;#re betog helped frtte  inside jogot )limitalj6n , 'j^laced by the





OTTAWA (CP)—The Indian af-
/A-o\ A agricultural program and a rec-
POCATELLO, ord highway program,
carload of high school pupils welfare meas-
tumed Into a dark u^^ will Include more money for
S c r  mothers' allowances, doubling of
saulted Into f  ^ for hospital construction.
Five and the-voting of supplementary
niirvlvorB^was Kim
c w n  l&vear-old sOT ®®® assistance, dls-
K " p o ? a t e l t S 'y i c L .  Ho « w b K l . o « “  he did not know the quarter-1 sons allowances
block street ended at the river.
Sharp crawled through a win­
dow and another youth, Lynn 
Evonson, 16, was pulled from the 
car by a passing motorist.
The youngsters had been 1o a
■li .the-~proposal :!r-put'.tol 
it is .expected'lieije ithat Ul. 
retaryGerieral 'm g  Kammawk- 
jold and the French .and Tunis- 
: an goVerhinents wolylld be con­
sulted.
In the meantime, .Preriiilr F.
Gaillard agreed ’ to Immediate 
National Assembly debate today 
on the French bombing of a Tu- 
nisiari frontier village.
The Saturday bombing, set off 
a diplomatic crisis for France 
which threatened relations with fairs branch of the citizenship de- 
Tunisia and sparked world-wide partinent today announced award 
criticism of French policy. of scholarships to 14 Indian stu- 
’Tunisia said 68/persons were dents for study at Canadian uni- 
killed, 10 were iriisstog and 84 versities and other institutions, 
wounded in the raid. The scholarships, ranging from
Tension mounted to Tunisia, $400 to $1,000 each,>are the first 
where French troops have been of their kind. They cover one 
confined to their bases by order year?s tuition, 
of President Habib Bourguiba. I Two of the winners were to re- 
The Tunisian, president m s  r ^  Lgiyg theij. scholarships at a 
ported determined that French ceremony today in acting citizen- 
troops must be evacuated from Lj^jp minister Davie Fulton's of- 
his country as a result of the fjeg.
bombing. They are Patsy Seymbur, 19
GALLERIES CROWDED of the St. Regis Reserve near
The National Assembly was Cornwall, Ont., who will study at 
packed and the diplomatic, gal- Carleton University here, and 
lories full 08 Gaillard strode to Isaac Beaulieu, 19, of the Sandy 
the speakers rostrum and an- Bay Re.serve at Dauphin, Mon. 
nounced that he would meet his who will study at the University 
critics head-on. |of Ottawa.. Both scholarships are
valued at $1,000.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW |OTHER WESTERN WINNERS 
' The 12 other scholarships were
Vancouver .............................. 53|awarded for university, riUrsing
Prince and; teacher training. The V̂ ln-AlDOrt • s s  # t IS Si se  • •  • •  n A n n  u i l t h  n m / u
T O D A n BULLETINS
church youth meeting. Sharp said 
ho turned down the street to turn 
oround but the car hit a bump] 
and its lights went out.
REQUIRES SPECIAL CABINET llPPROVilL
Adopt New Skaha Water Plan
A compromise plan for financ­
ing extension of domesllc water 
mains to the Skahn Lake area 
was adopted by Penticton city 
council last night on recommend­
ation of a commlltco meeting 
during tho weekend.
The plan, now requiring spo 
qlnl approval of the B.C. cnbi 
not. Is to instol mains to tho 
Skaha area out of general rev­
enue but levy a $2 per frontage 
foot connection charge against 
each lot along the new lines to 
which a domestic water service 
is installed. This special charge 
will ho in addition to tho regu­
lar $40 connection foe for each 
now domestic water service.
The scheme, to bo proceeded 
whh n« soon as provincial gov­
ernment approval has been re 
eolved, differs In two Important 
respects from Uio local improve­
ment plan which had been pre­
viously proposed and was over­
whelmingly defeated by the prop­
erty owners affected.
12 PER FOOT L E W  
First, only those property own­
ers who want water service wlUl Other dlfforcncos. between tho 
bo charged the $2 per foot levy, two schemes arc;
Tho former proposal would have 
required all - properties fronting 
on the new mains to pay a front­
age tax whether water service 
was wanted or not.
Second, owners qf largo front­
ages will be able to pay tbe $2 
per frontage foot connection 
charge on only a small portion 
of their total frontage. This is 
possible through subdivision of 
the large properties and apply­
ing for water service to onlyi one 
of tho small lots thus created.. 
Such subdivision would not tpean 
that orchards or other . largo 
ncrongos must Immediately bo 
cut up. All that would bo ro- 
qulrerl Is a subdivision plan ap­
proved and registered. The - to­
tal acreage could remain as an 
orchard or other largo holding 
as far ns use was oonoerned.
Under the local improvement 
plan tl\o frontage tax would hovo 
been levied against all of the 
frontages along tho new water 
mains whetlier subdivided or not.
1. Tho $2 per foot connection 
charge must bo paid immediate­
ly that water service is applied 
for. Tho frontage tax ori tho lo­
cal Improvement basis would 
have boon amortized over a 20- 
year period.
2. Tho special o o n n c o t l o n  
charge will bea $2 per frontage 
foot whereas the frontage tax 
would hovo been $2.10 per front­
age foot plus IptoroBt.
3. Extent of tho project to ho 
financed by tho new plan, is 
somewhat reduced from that 
which had been proposed under 
tho local improvement schqmo. 
A 10-lnch domestic water main 
Is to bo installed along Main 
Street from Okanagan Avenue to 
to forks and along Skaha Lake 
Road (Highway 97) to Parkview 
Street and along Parkview Street 
to Sdutli Beach Drive. Cost is 
to bo charged to domostio water 
utility operation.
Council learned last night that 
ilightiy more than 78 per cent of
the 116 property owners affected 
protested against tho local im- 
irovomont plan, according to 
preliminary figures. Tho 78 pro­
tests represented land values to­
talling $126,000 of tho $106,000 
offocted.
This was considerably more 
than tbe 50 per cent protest rejv 
resenting more than 50 per cent 
or the affected land assessment® 
thot was required to defeat tho 
plan.
Tho now plan Is proposed under 
a section of the Municipal Act 
which allows municipalities to 
apply for special Icglslotion for 
oiroumstancos of an unusual 
character,
Council last night gave first 
leadlugs U> the bylaw which wlU 
sot 4ho plan In motion on ap­
proval by tho B.C. cabinet.
All council members voted in 
favor of tho plan. Aid. H. M. 
Geddes, whb was absent from 
the meeting, signified hl» con­
currence in a note he left with 
tha city clerk.
Launch Closed-Door Cypnis Talks
ATHENS — (AP) ~  The foreign ministers of Britain and 
Greece launched cloacd-door talks today on tho future of troubl­
ed Cyprus. Britain's Sciwyn Lloyd and Greece's Evanghelps 
Averoff met at the Greek foreign ministry building, accom­
panied by Cyprus Governor Sir Hugh Foot and other Greek 
and British offiolals. The talks are expected to last until 
Thursday, ^
Three Girls Break Backs in Plunge
LONDON, Ont. — (CP) — Three London girls had their 
• baclis broken Monday night when their toboggan shot off a 
five-foot Jump on a toboggan run at tho university of-Western 
Ontario. Tho injured are Mary Marvell, a nurse; Sylvia'Mc­
Bride, a school teacher, and Anita Roys, 14, a secondary school 
student. Miss McBride's parents said she will bo in hospital 
for an unstated period. Anita Rey’s motlior expected Miss 
Marvell and Anita will bo li) costs ond braces for six months,
ners, with tho amount of the 
course and Institution at which 
tl\ey will study, included tho fol­
lowing:
Beverley Sinclair of Iho Clondc- 
hoys Agency in Manitoba, $500, 
nursing training, St. Bonifocc 
Hospital, St. Boniface, Man.
Joseph Trout of tho Nelson 
River Agency In Manitoba, $750, 
vocational training, Manitoba 
Toohnioal Institute, Winnipeg.
SUMMERLAND f -  Lawtfenca 
Everett A. Brawperi 26, was sen- 
tenced to 16 irionths to prison by 
Magistrate R. A. Johristori: to 
police court Monday when - he; 
appeared on a charge of robbery 
with violence against Rejginald. 
Smith,
The charge, laid by the RCMP, 
resulted after an investigation of 
the offence which occurred on 
the evening of Dec, 24, 1957.
William Colburn McClure, 19, 
also pleaded guilty to the same 
charge against Smith. McQure 
was sentenced to two years less 
one day. It was disclosed that 
McClure had three convictions as 
a juvenile.
Evidence showed that Smith 
was-observed by Brawner buying 
beer in the Summerland Cana­
dian Legion and having a $20 
bill. Brawner and two other 
young men. Whose names were 
not disclosed, picked Smith pp, 
and drove to the L.ookout on 
Highway 97 a b o v e  dresoent 
Beach. McClure, in tho back seat, 
struck Smith over tho head with 
a beer bottle, then Brawner 
pulled Smith from the car and 
he and McClure beat Smith and 
took his wallet which contained 
$19.19.
The attacked man was left In 
a dnzo(P,condltlon. Later he was 
admitted to Suipmerland Hospital 
suffering from abrasions and a 
wrenched shoulder.
Peter Von der Hoop appeared 
for tho Crown. H, A. Callaghan 
appeared for Brower ond A. D. 
C. Washington ior McClure.
' RCMP are continuing Investiga­




110 Algerian Rebels Die in Clashes
iVLGERIES — 'AP) — Two dashes with Algerian rebels 
in eastern Algeria resulted In 110 rebels killed arid large quant­
ities of arms and ammunition seized, French authorities said 
today. The dashes occurred late Sunday night and Monday. 
One of Uie rebel bands intercepted near Khonchda had just 
crossed tlio Tunisian border into Algeria, the French said.
Pacifists SiaiiTiip'io Halt Tests
LOS ANGELES — (AP) — Four pacifists have set sail 
in a 30-tpot ketch to see 'wblat they can do about halting a aeries 
of nuclear weapons tests. They plan to sail , right Into tho erea 
where tlte United States is scheduled to ooriduot the tests in 
.April. Albert S, Bigelow, captain of the small erafi, left lor 
'Hondulu Monday with « erew of three.
Paul E. Pauls concludes his 
tqrm of office as diairman of 
Penticton Hospital Board when 
the Penticton Hospital Society 
holds its annuol meeting tonight 
in tho United Church hall. He will 
continue to servo on tho board as 
representativo of tho city council.
Meeting time is 8 p.m. with a 
heavy attendance expected to 
hoar the'annual reports of board 
members arid tho senior and jun­
ior hospital auxiliary.
A now chairman of tho board 
will be appointed by tho Incoming 
board at the conclusion of to­
night's meeting.
M isfK . W, Ellis and Mr. A. 
Ante, also conclude their terms 
on the board tonight. Both have 
a p ’ftwi' to cnnlinuo for further 
terms. Mr. Frank Laird will fill 
the vacant spot loft by Mr, Pauls.
Members of tlio incoming board 
are; Paul E. Pauls, representing 
eity eriUncil, Dr. Jack Stapleton, 
representing the medical staff, 
and replacing Dr, D. C. Boyd, 
Mil. H. Kingsley xepreuuiting
I
cd members are Len Hill, Miss 
K, W. Ellis. J. Erlendson, L. J. 
A. Rees, A. Ante and Frank 
Laird.
Guest speaker at the meeting 
will bo radiologist Dr. Bryan Wil­
liams.
All citizens registered on the 
Inst civic election voter’s list are 
automatically members of tho 
society.
the provincial government. Elect-
LIGHTER MDE
AUIAMBRA, Calif. (AP) -  
Homo owners on a street in a 
subdivision hero have asked for 
conreotlon of a typographical
error.
They told the city commission 
Monday tliat tiio roadway past 
their homes was supposed to bo 
called Viscount Street. Bpt when 
maps were recorded and street', 
signs went up it «am t out Dio*; 
count StXMl.
t u e s d a y ,F a b r M a iY n j9 5 g  THE PENTICTO N HERAID  . 2 Four Nations Can
Eniex Space Club
LONDON (AP) — Most Eu-lsald: '. 'S w e d e n  can certainly 
ropean nations have the quallll- solve the problems of
BUDDHISTS TO CHOOSE QUEEN
Trying a queen’s crown for* size is Betty Yabu, a rhember of the 
Young Buddhist society in Toronto. She and her friends, Florence 
Mukai and Virginia Yoshlda, will be in the contest to choose the 
society’s queen at a Valentine day dance.
cations to enter the space club.
German rocket scientists say 
there are enough of them left in 
West Germany to produce a sat­
ellite in three years—if the .'onn 
government came across with 
the cash.
France is concentrating her 
scientific resoutces on develop­
ing aviation and atomic power, 
military and civilian. Rocket, re­
search has been limited to short' 
range military missiles.
In traditionally neutral but 
heavily'defended Sweden, scien­
tists have'been carrying out re­
search into military rockets since 
a German test V-2 landed on 
Swedish territory by mistake 
during the war.
Bjoem Berqvist, an engineer at 
the air force research centre.
Flans Set for 
Education Study
By BILL BOSS 
Canadiaii Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  BiUed as the 
broadest-based and most repre­
sentative gathering ever to be 
held in Canada on any subject, 
the Canadian Conference on Edu- 
catim  gets ^under way here Sun- 
day<>Feb. 16j 
: During the following four days 
It will take up all the Chateau 
Laurier hotel's convention space 
and spill over into five large 
downtown halls.
Its sponsors alone comprise 19 
pMfessional, commercial, labor 
ahd!: veterans' organizations em- 
b ra o i^  m o r  e  than 2,000,000 
in e m b e r  s throughout Canada, 
^ e  7()0 delegates expected rep­
resent those bodies plus more 
than i[0 others, also from coast to 
coast, \^th interests in educa­
tion.
All of the country’s major tell 
glous denominations are partici 
•pating officially.
PBNFIBLD TO PRESIDE 
...Dr. Wilder Penfield, Montreal 
neurological surgeon and inter- 
natipnal. authotity. on the brain 
^ d  the mmd, is the conference 
chzdhnan.
Those chosen to guide its work­
shop study groups include a sen­
ator, a university president, an 
architect, a culture expert, 
mental health specialist, a super­




earth satellite in its orbit around 
the globe. In principle, there is 
nothing preventing even the con­
struction of a Swedish unmanned 
moon rocket. However, money Is 
lacking.”
GOAL SUN NOT MOON
Britain has had high cali­
bre rocket engineers since RAF 
fighter planes startled the Ger­
mans with fank-blastlng rockets 
early in the war. '
But at the moment, Britaitrs 
main goal. is not a man-made 
moon but a man-made sun, from 
which it can draw thermonuclear 
power. For economy-minded Brit­
ain, earth aateJUtes are a luxury, 
but peaceful atomic power is a 
necessity.
With rocketry getting second 
priority, British rocket men think 
t will be 1960 at least before an 
htermedlate - Range Ballistics 
Missile takes to the air at Brit 
aln’s proving ground in the Aus­
tralian desert.
woman president of a provincial 
parent-teacher federation.
The conference is to study 
every- aspect of education—pupil 
needs, teacher training and re­
cruitment, building requirements, 
curriculum.
The Canadian Catholic Confer­
ence, official organ of Canada’s 
Iloman Catholic bishops a n d  
archbishops; the Canadian Coun­
cil of Churches, representing all 
the major Protestant denomina­
tions, and the Canadian Jewish 
Cong^SB, have been in on the 




VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi’s aircraft 
came in for criticism Monday by 
Opposition leader Robert Stra- 
chan.
Total operational cost of the 
aircrzift is about $70,000,
“It’s getting to be pretty ex­
pensive flying for planes that al­
ways seem to end up at Kam­
loops on Fridays,” Mr. Strachan 
said. " I don’t know where the 
minister is now.
‘‘He’s ph)bably gone to Kam' 
loops,” said Leo Nimslck, «XF- 
—.^anbrook). / '
MONTREAL (CP) — Top offi­
cials of the Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Firemen and Englnemen 
(CLC) opened discussions today 
on what action will be taken if 
Canada’s two major railways de­
cide to remove firemen from 
freight and yard diesel engines 
Representatives at the twoKlay 
conference included divisiona 
chairmen of the uriion, whose 
members are employed by both 
the CNR and the CPR.
Two r  e 0 e h it developments 
prompted the conference: The 
Keilook royal commission’s find- 
ing—in connection with a  union 
dispute with the CPR—that fire­
men are not needed on the CPR 
freight and yard diesels; notice 
to the union by the CNR in the 
1958-59 contract, for elimination 
of firemen on the same class of 
diesels.
The union has about 4,500 mem­
bers employed by both carriers. 
The CNR contract with the union 
expires March 1„
Attending today’s m e e t i n g  
were: S. C. B^rillips, assistant to 
the international president, Cleve­
land; W. E. Gamble, Montreal, 
Canadian vice-president; J. G. 
McLean of Ottawa, national legis­
lative representative; John Gra­
ham, Montreal, the union’s CPR 
general chairm an;'P. M. Wana- 
maker, Winiripeg, general chair­
man, CNR western region.
Mr. Gamble i n d i c a t e d  the 
closed sessions are likely to con­
tinue into Tuesday.
}‘Thereds no possibility of say- 
vanytlrihg t o d a y , s a i d .  ^
Col.'Gat'Howard, 
Boer War Vet, 
DiesiriOttawa
OTTAWA (CP)—Funeral serv- 
ces will be held here today for | 
Lt.-Col. Gerbrand V. W. Howard, 
whose prowess with the Gatling 
machine gun earned him the 
nickname of “Gat” in the Boor] 
War.
The name of the tough Cana-1 
dian, who made it a practice to 
Sneak out on a Boar flank and] 
rattle his machine gun with frigh­
tening effect, has come up fre-l 
quehtly in. books on the South 
African c a m p a i g n .  He was 
awarded the Queen’s Medal with| 
three clasps for his bravery.
Col. Howard, secretary, of the I 
Royal Canadian Mint in his lat^ 




Across Tow n o r  Country  
Radio C o ntro lled
P iN T IC T O N
4 1 1 1
3 1 8  M artin  Street
, - ' i V )
until next spring
in the attic, new kitchen cupboards, pov
H i n a  That playroom, garage, porch, new room 
^oar ^ w der room, new plumbing and electrical installations 
or repairs, or redecoration plans involving some new or renovated household furnishing?
Did you know that winter's the best time to have these jobs done—when men and mate­
rials are readily available. Why not enjoy them now—instead of waiting until you're 
spending most of your time outdoors anyway.
You can help yourself and at the same time help your Community to  increase winter work^
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS are available under the National Housing Act 
through your Bank.
wait for spring?. . .  do it now!
For advice or assistance call your Local National Employment Office.
REASONS W HY
W ANT
Get Fast Action . . .
\
Greater Results . 




The W A N T -A D  colutnno o t th ®  H era ld  or® orr® e f  the moat 
w id e ly -re a d  fe a t  re i  o f  every d a y ’s laaue. People o re  
a lw a y s  looking  fo r homes, apartm ents, new  cors, business 
opportunities, bargains an d  services. The W A N T -A D  eoI« 
• umns carry n w$ o f  interest to  everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE CLASSIFIED
Y ou d on ’t h ave  to  search through eolumps o f  ads to  fin d  
w h a t ’ you o re  looking fo r. W A N T -A D S  are  classified fo f  
easy reference. Just g lance  d ow n  the  columns to  the h ead ­
ings yo u  w a n t a n d  you’ll f in d  w h o t you a re  looking fo r, 
eas ily  and  quickly.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
The W A N T -A D  you p lace in The H era ld  fo r  o n ly  a  fe w  cents, 
delivers your message to m ore than 12 ,0 0 0  po ten tia l buy- 




Y o u  can Insert o  W A N T -A D  contain ing  up to  15  words fo r  
o n ly  45c  fo r  one day ; $ 1 .1 3  to r  3  days a n d  $ 1 .9 8  fo r six 
days. If  you  cancel '*our advertisem ent befo re  the exp ira ­
tion d a te , you w ill be re funded  the d ifference. Rates fo r  
business cards are  eq u a lly  as econom ical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY to PLACE
Just pick up the phone a n d  ca ll 4 0 0 2 . A  tra ined , experi­
enced W A N T -A D  w riter w ill assist you In w ord ing  your ad  
in such a  m anner as to assure you o f q u ic k 'u iiu lti.
Herald Want-Ads aro the Inoxpensivs way to 
Buy. . .  Sel l . . .  Rent. . .  every day of the year
Look through your attic . . . your garage . . . your basement . • . yeu'ro 
sure to find a “don't wanl" that somebody wants. Don't hoiita*e . . .  do It now 
I, . . follow tho lead of thouiands of wist district folk who uso HERALD WANT- 
ADS.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
CALL 4002
*
IIIU ID  DV AUTHOIITV 01 TUI U IN IIT II  01  U I 0 U 8 . OANADI
P e u lic iix tt
More Space 
At City Hall
The addition, to be as large as side of Penticton city hall was
the present council chambers and 
mayor’s office combined, will 
house new council chambers with 
A $15,000 addition to the south
Reeve Atkinson 
Named to U6CM
Reeve F. E. Atkinson of Sum 
merland has been named to one 
of four vacancies on the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, it was 
learned by Penticton city council 
last night.
A letter from UBCM head­
quarters advised Reeve Atkin­
son's appointment as a director 
on the executive.
authorized by city council last
some of the increasingly crowded 
administrative offices t a k i n g  
over the present council room.
R. Meiklejohn, architect, is be­
ing asked to complete plans for 
the addition including alterations 
to tlie present building, and call 
for tenders on construction on or 
before Feb. 18.
Construction must be complete 
ed by April 30.
Total cost is not to exceed $15,- 
000.
The addition is a stop-gap niea 
sure to provide adequate facilities 
until a new city council can be af­
forded.
Extra Water Licences 




Penticton city council is to 
apply for additional water li­
censes on 1,500 acre feet of water 
for irrigation purposes and 14 
million imperial gallons per day 
for domestic use, it was decided 
last night.
The additional licenses, to cover 
requirements for the ultimate de­
velopment of the city, will he 
applied for on finalization of the 
present water licenses. The water 
reserve will be additional to pres­
ent requirements.
CREEKS NOT ENOUGH
The additional licenses will e.\- 
:̂eed the available supply from] 
Ellis and Penticton Creeks com- 
. , bined wherefore if they are to be 
applicable to both creeks with an 
alternative draw from Okanagan 
11 Lake, Okanagan River and Skaha 
Lake,
work continued on the framing of 
the Penticton flume.
DRAINAGE TILE
Public works crews laid drain­
age tile in the ditch on Green 
Avenue and completed backfill- 
ling. Work also continued on the
oil storage shed and garage wash 
rack at the city yard.
A four-inch sewer connection 
was installed on Weyburr.
Bulldozing was also carried out 
in the Ellis Creek channel above 
the bridge of Main Street.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Adjust Area Plan 
To Suit Owners
Funeral services for well known 
Southern Okanagan pioneer Gco- 
ige ,T. Fraser, 85. will be held in 
Osoyoos United Church at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow.
Mr, Fraser, a resident of Oso­
yoos since 1917, died last Sunday 
in Kelowna. Funeral services will 
be conducted by Rev. S. Pike.
In partnership with his brother 
Frank and other associates lie 
started one of the valley’s first 
fruit canneries at Kelowna in 
1908.
He came to the Okanagan in 
1896 after spending his early 
years in Ontario and Manitoba. 
Before going to Kelowna in 1899 
he worked for the O’Keefe ranch 
near Vernon.
In 1910 he moved to Penticton 
to become manager of a canning 
plant and engage in the real es­
tate business. He returned to 
Kelowna four years later as can­
nery manager and associate of 
Leopold Hayes in the Occidental 
Packing Co.
At Osoyoos he was president of 
1 the growers co-operative for 
many years and a director of the 
provincial organization.
Surviving are his wife, Jose­
phine; (Mie son, Douglas, in Oso­
yoos; two daughters. Mrs. G. W. 
Driver. Osoyoos, and Mrs. C. P’. I 
Mall, in Florida; brother Frank! 
in Vancouver and six grandchil-] 
dren.
Total requirements for ultimate! roads and streets in tlie Johnson 
development of the city are esti- Road-Middle Bench Road-Farrel
An ad.iuslcd master plan
mated at about 8,000 acre feet 
for irrigation and 18 million im­
perial gallops per day for domes­
tic use. ' /  '
In the domestic w ater depart­
ment during the past week, work 
lias continued on installation of a 
tour-inch main on King .Slreel. 
Two services were also installed
Street-Westminster Avenue area 
was approved by Penticton city 
council last niglit on recommend­
ation of the advisory planning 
commission.
The plan, one of a number of 
subdivision and rezoning items 
tlial took up a large part of last 
night’s council meeting, w.as
of subdivision on Duncan Avenue, 
approved.
Andy Morris, survey plan of 
subdivision on Skaha Lake Road, 
approved.
D. Isaacs, survey plan of sub­
division on Kinney Avenue, ap­
proved subject to confirmation 
of a measurement.
FIGHTING FOR THE MARBLE CROWN
While the United Nations attempt to solve the 
problems of the world, and Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett battles farmers at Victoria, Murray 
Clare, left, Ted Martin and Robin Freeman lock 
in deadly combat at the ancient game of marbles.
Jormyn Avenue school is the battleground 
is tlie playground of every other school in Can­
ada — as these youngsters rally to the cries of 
“quit bull-fudging’’, and the click of glass sphere 
on glass sphere.
rant and two meters repaired and 
regular maintenance work car­
ried out.
In the irrigation department, 
the Penticton system was drained 
after cistern filling and repair
Permission for 
Storage Coming
Board Prepares Brief 
For United Distillers
two service boxes raised, one hyd- flrawn up after consultation with
the properly owners involved. 
Its approval was recommended 
by the advisory planning com­
mission.
Among the plans features are 
widening of Westminster Avenue 
to 80 feet and w-idening of Mid­
dle Bench .Road between John­
son Road and Westminster Ave­
nue, to 60 feet.
Approval of the plan, to be 
adopted in a bylaw that must be 
approved by the provincial cabi­
net, opens the way for E. A. 
Titchmarsh to proceed with his 
plans for subdivision of property 
in the area. These plans were 
first presented to council last 
July.
COMPENSATION ASKED
GEORGE J . FRASER
Mayor Issues Blood 
Donor Challenge
Mayor C. E. Oliver last night 
challenged Kelowna and Vernon 
to beat Penticton’s record of don­







Abitibi .................................  21 hi
Algoma ............................... 23V2
Aluminium .............................2%V4.
Atlas Steel ..........................  I6V2
Bank of M ontreal.......... 41%
Bell ......................................  417/8
B.A. Oil ..............................  35%
B.C. Forest .........................  11%
B.C. Power .........................  39
Canada Cement ................... 28%
Bank of Commerce ............  23
Can. Breweries ................... 21 Va
CPR ..................................... 27%
Can. Vickers ...................... 23
Cons. M & S .......................  18%
Dist. Seagram ...................  26%
Dom. Sttcl .........    18%
Dom. Tar ............................  11
Famous Players .................  14%
Great Lakes P a p e r.............  30 V4
Gypsum L & A ................... 32
Home Oil “A’’ ....................  16
Hudson M & S ..................  44%
Imp Oil ................................ 40'(1
Ind. Acceptance...................28%
Int. Nickel ........................... 73
MacMillan ..........................  26%
Ma.sscy-Harris...................... 6%
McColl .................................  51
Noranda ..............................37%
Powell River ......................  .3Ua
Price Bros. .......................  40Vii
Royal Bank ........ ............... 62
Shawinignn .........................  ‘24%
Steel of Can..................  48%
Walkcrs 26%
Cons. Paper ...................   31%
Ford of Can..............  70%
Ti’ttdera Fin........................... 34%
TrnnR-Mtn............................... 49
Union G an .............................74'4
the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic to the valley centres.
Penticton city council endorsed 
the challenge and agreed to 
share with Kelowna and Vernon 
in the cost of a shield to be pre­
sented to the winning city. Cost 
is expected to be about $20 for 
each city.
The three-way competition be­
gan with the Red Cross Blood 
donor clinics in the Okanagan 
last fall. Penticton won with 
1,212 donors followed by Vernon 
with 958 and Kelowna with 937.
Mayor Oliver suggested Pen­
ticton was able to win because 
it had "the edge on population” 
which would make it safe to is­
sue a new challenge.
Lights burned late into the,United Distillers of Canada re­
night in Penticton Board of Trade garding location of a cidery and 
offices last night as members brewery in the Okanagan. 
Ijrepared a brief to forward to] Secretary manager Jim Donald
PEDESTRIAN PENSIONERS 
WIN SYMPATHY OF COUNCIL
Plight of an elderly Skaha Lake couple who have to walk 
two miles to downtown Penticton for lack of bus service from 
their area, won the sympathy of city council last night.
Leonard V. Mayes, in a letter toxpuncil, noted there had 
been no bus service from the Skaha Lake area for over two 
years and said he and his wife were “getting worn out with 
the struggle of walking” . Being old age pensioners, they could 
not always afford taxi fare, he explained.
Council could see no way of helping the couple directly 
but Alderman Elsie MacCleave suggested that the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club might be able to arrange transportation 
through a car pool.
Alderman F. P. McPherson agreed to investigate.
Council Okays 
Two Appointments
Arrangements were made by 
Penticton city council last night 
for further appointments to the 
parks commission and the recent­
ly constituted technical planning 
board.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick reported 
the advisory planning commis­
sion would like to have a repre­
sentative on the technical plan­
ing board. Authority was given 
for the commission to name the 
representative. The board deals 
with technical aspects of sub­
division and zoning matters that 
arc being referred to the advis­
ory planning commission.
Aid. P. E. Pauls, parks com­
mittee chairman, asked permis­
sion to name another member- 
nt-liirgc to the parks commission. 
Tills was granted. The member 
will be named by the parks com­
mission.
Tlie appointment will replace 
llie representative that was to 
Imvo licen named from the school 
lioard. making the commission n
originally
Speed-Up in Power 
Conversion Urged
tioton to complete conversion of 
its electrical power system to a 
higher voltage by next fall if pos- 
sibe.
City council’s electrical com­
mittee, tlie electrical superinten­
dent and the .company superin­
tendent are to discuss the matter.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew last 
night, reporting on a conversa­
tion with WKP & L officials, said 
the company wants tlie convor
no use once the conversion pi’o- 
ject was completed.
The conversion project is boost­
ing the city system from 4.600 
volts to 8,400 volts. The electric­
al department has planned to 
complete the project next year. If 
it is to be done by fall, cither ex­
tra men or overtime costs will be 
necessary,
It was suggest ctl tliat since 
completion by fall would save 
money for llio company. It should
told the Herald this morning the 
outlook was optimistic. “We are 
dealing with shrewd business­
men and therefore have to be 
extremely detailed in our brief,” 
he said.
Points of advantage presented 
in the Penticton brief will be: 
Location of the city as regards 
collection of raw materials for 
the production of cider and 
brandy.
■ Geographical location of the 
city as regards distribution of 
brewery products.
The availabilty oF good water, 
a rail spur and a scenic site for 
the plant.
SETTING IMPORTANT
“This latter is apparently very 
important to the company,” Mr. 
Donald said. "They are not so 
much interested in the view from 
their own windows, as scenic sur­
roundings for the plant itself.”
If located here the brewery 
would offer employment for 100 
men. bver $1,500,000 would be in­
vested in the plant.
Board President A. Walton, 
met with city council in commit­
tee prior to last night’s council 
meeting to discuss locations. Af­
ter the meeting Mr. Walton anc 
other members worked into the 
small hours to prepare the brief 
for dispatch at the earliest pos­
sible moment.
Kelowna, Summcrland and Ver­
non are also being considered as 
sites for the brewery.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave was as 
sured at city council meeting 
last night that Penticton will 
have permission to store water in 
Penticton Number One Dam this 
year.
Aid. MacCleave asked whether 
the permission had been received 
yet.
She was told it had been ap­
plied for, following the repair 
project at the dam last fall. The 
permission was expected in about 
a week, said E. R. Gayfer, sup­
erintendent of works.
Council gave first three read­
ings to a bylaw setting irrigation 
rates at the same level as last 
year.
The rate arc $20 for the first 
acre of irrigable and cultivated 
land, $19 for the second acre, 
$18 for the third, $17 for the 
fourth, $16 for the fifth and $15 
for each additional acre over 
five. Minimum charge is $4.
REZONING BIDS
Among rezoning applications, 
was one from M. G. Choukalos, 
for rezoning of Lot 27 at 1274 
Main Street to multiple dwelling 
purposes. This was referred to 
the advisory planning commis­
sion.
Second application from C. L. 
Nevison for rezoning of his prop­
erty on Calgary Avenue to a 
two-family dwelling area was 
again rejected on recommenda­
tion of the advisory planning 
commission. The rezoning would 
have permitted construction of a 
duplex on the property.
D. D. McPherson appeared be­
fore council in support of his re­
quest for rezoning of his prop­
erty on Granby Ayenue from 
heavy industrial to 'residential. 
This was referred to tlie techni-
slon by full to avoid outlay foribo willing to pay tor any over- 
costly equipment at the trnns- time coats that may bo ncccssaiy 
former bank to take care of tlto to complete tlie conversion this 
city’s rapidly growing power'yenr.
Passing
Parade
To Speak on 
Unitarians
. .  . . .  . . .  . .seven-man body ns ...... .
11 n.m. LSI. Montreal Slock pinnned. The school board felt
Exchange Averages:
Banks 46.09 up ,15.
Utilities 136.7 up .10. 
Industrials '231.9 unclwingcd. 
Papers 1080.97 off 3.'27. 
Golds 68.85 up .68.









R r n l n r n n  ......................... ...............  4.85
Granduc .............
Pacific Nickel . . .
Quntrino ............. ................. IS
Sheep Creek . . . . .
Oils
Bailey Selliurn
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)n city council mooting ns n 
ractlcnl lesson In civic affairs. 
Accompanied by H. D. Prllch- 
rd. high school principal, the
EDUCATION WEEK
Penticton elementary sclKsds 
rccoivod pormlssion of city coun­
cil last night to hold a parade 
Saturday, March 1. launching 
Education Week.
IIELI* FOR EX-FIUEMAN
Referred to the lire prniecllon 
committee was a letter from 
Okuniigan Valley Fire Fighters 
suggesting that A. Proen, retired 
from Penticton Fire Dopnrlmont, 
had received "a raw deal.” The 
letter explained llinl Mr. Preen, 
on retiring from the fire depart- 
moni, look up other work wllli 
the city in the course of wlilch 
10 was injured. Final seUlomont 
from tlie Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board was for only $'20 per 
month.
Instructive,” said Edillt 
Morgan, student council presi­
dent.
Tlie pludents were cordially 
welcomed by Mayor C. E. Oliver.
SUMMERLAND-Thc board of 
Summcrland Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Assoclnllon announced Mon­
day, Feb. 10. that Busch Con- 
Rlruelirin Co., of Kelowna, planner
THANKS FOB RAISE
A letter from tlie Civic Em 
ployecs Union expressed thanks 
for the recent wage boost granted 
by council os nn ndjuslmont in 
line with a higher cost of living.
CIRCUS TOO MANY?
A letter from the Ponilclon 
Gyro Club ndvised tliat It Imd
to play lierc April 24 to 26. Tlie 
parks enmmiuco is consldcrlnii 
ilm muttor.
I'2lli POLICEMAN
Chllllwnck Subdivision, RCMP, 
advised In a letter Hint tlie city’s 
request for a twelfth constable on 
llto force of Ponilclon Dclnclt- 
mont sliould lie rllrcolcd to die 
divisional licnclqunriors at Vic­
toria.
CEMETERY LAND 
City Clerk II. O. Andrews re­
ported that a city resident had 
offered to soil 10 acres of land on 
Columbia Slreel to the city for 
cornelcry pur(MJses. Although 
council ngrood lltoro was no need 
for more comolory space for 
some llmo yet, the matter was 
referred to llic land sales com- 
mlUco.
FINED $75 
Walter Murray Hill was fined 
$75 and costs in Oliver police 
court Saturday after being found 
guilty of driving contrary to li­
cense restriction.
TWO SPEEDEIIS 
Alfred William Bniicr and John 
Gordon Morrow were each fined 
$15 and costs in Oliver police 
court after f a c i n g  speeding 
charges. ■
DOlJlll,E HTEAI.
A laxi and a prlvalc car of the 
same year and same color fea­
tured In a double steal during the 
night. The taxi was stolen from 
Oliver Romeiimo after one o'clock 
this morning. Abandoned In 
Penticton In Ihe yard of H. 
Schmidt. 5.35 Burns Street, the 
thief then drove off In Mr. 
Schmidt’s light blue, four door 
1952 Pontiac. The license num­
ber is .302-606 and the RCMP 
phone number 4300.
Speaking on the topic “Who 
Are Those Unitarians?" at Pen­
ticton Friday night, Rev. Rich­
ard B. Gibbs will bring a new 
viewpoint on a group that has 
been active in welfare and relief 
work in many parts of the world. 
Since World War II. Unitarians 
have also established study 
groups over much of the free 
world. I’bclr position and re­
sponsibility in this atomic age 
will form part of Mr, Gibbs’ talk 
In Hotel Prince Charles nt 8 p.m
The speaker Is well quallflcc 
lor his subject being director of 
the extension dcimrtment of the 
American Unitarian Ansociallon 
which organizes and directs the 
lay movement of the Unitarian 
Fellowships, provides financial 
asslHinnco and leadership to new 
churches, and advises on church- 
manship.
Prior to Ills present appoint­
ment In 1951, Mr. Gihbs was min­
ister of the Unitarian church In 
Memphis, Tonn., for 10 years. 
For five of those years he was 
regional diroolor of the Soulh- 
wcsteni Unitarian Conlcrcnce. A 
native of Medford, Mass., and a 
graduate of Tufts Theological 
School, ho WHS minister In Brock­
ton, Mass., before going to Mom 
phis.
T Punnett appeared before cal planning board, recommend? 
council to ask for some compen- ation of the advisory planning 
sation for the land he was being commission being to reject the 
asked to give up for the through- request.
road planned from the Penticton Application of W. Harder fojr 
Middle Bench to Carmi and rezoning of his property on Gov- 
Duncan Avenues as alternate ac- emment Street was tabled for 
cess to the industrial area and further consideration by the plan- 
drive-in theatres. ning commission. • •
Mr. Punnett explained that the wABirumTsir
new through road and a c c o m - - 
panying relocation of Carmi Ave- Referred to the advisory plan- 
nue would both run through his nmg commission was a request 
property on Carmi Avenue tak- from Blair Enterprises to hav« 
ing up 1.07 acres of the 3.22 their property on Van Home 
acres involved. This means a Street rezoned to permit con> 
reduction in value of his prop- struction of a $16,000 warehouse; 
erty equivalent to at least two The property, comprising two 
lots. He suggested he might be lots, was^ recently purchased 
given two lots somewhere else fro^”  the city._______________ ^
The matter was referred to the | $300 More Voted
city’s technical planning com- «  ^  . . .  -mittec. For Pound Dwelliiig
SECOND AREA PLAN Three hundred dollars in addi-
A second a re a ’plan for theP®" to the $2,000 already spent 
Winnipeg-Scott A v W -A rg y le P a s  voted by city council last 
Street area -was' considered and P '^h t for completion of living 
tabled till reaction of all affec- quarters bemg constructed at the 
ted property owners had been P ^ ti« o n  pound, 
obtained by the city engineer. T. E. Swann, poundkeeper, In 
Ted Sala appeared before coun- asking council for the additional 
cil to ask why subdivision of hispioaey, explained that costs had 
property at 655 Orchard Avenue exceeded the original estimate, 
into two lots, had been refused The city is paying for material* 
on the grounds that the frontage and Mr. Swann is providing the 
was too small. Frontage, Mr. labor at no cost to the city.
Sala said, was 120 feet. Subdivi- Mr. Swan;i explained that part 
Sion would mean two’ 60-foot lots of the reason for the under-esti- 
and there were several such mate was that he had not antic- 
frontages in that block, he said, ipated excavation and other work 
The matter was referred to the done by city crews being charg- 
advisory planning commission, ed against the project.
Other subdivision items were: At first he had asked for $255
R. W. Henry, to subdivide prop- to complete the dwelling which 
erty on Halifax Street, approved vvouId cover everything including 
on recommendation of Ihe advis- tiles and linoleum on the floors, 
ory planning commission. When he explained that this
A. F. Gumming, subdivision of would not cover completion of 
property at Carmi and Leir, ap- the basement for which another 
proved on recommendation of 550 would be needed, council 
the advisory planning commls-boosted its c.xtra allocation to 
Sion. . $300.
R. D. Clark, survey plan of I
u* leMime work on uu; now vinocruikon sponwoihlni) ol cros
operative building on Jubilee 
Road Iwlny.
The large cement slab on 
wldch the structure will go was 
laid some lime ago and work has 
been nt a Biandstlll for some 
weeks.
cent SI10W8, ovMied by Henry 
Meyerhnff of Penticton, in Its 
one-week engagement in the city 
beginning May 5. The letter sug­
gested council should support this 
engagement In preference I0 the 
application from Gayland Shows
DANGEIini’H CORNER
Improvement ot visibility n1 a 
“dangerous corner” on the Middle 
Bench Road was referred lo the 
superintendent of works for atton- 
Uon.
rRAFIi’IO REVENUE
Penticton collccled $978 from ils 
piuking mctcih iluuuu .]aom*i> 
according to llio mnnihly report 
to city council from llio traffic 
superlnlcndcnt. 'Ilils compared to 
$7.34.50 for the same month Inst 
year, Parking tickets Issued Inst 
month totalled 175 compared to 
12 for January, IQSIl,
G UNDERSO N, STOKES, W A L T O N  & C O . 
C harlered  A ccounlanU
an d
WILFRID L. PEAKER, B.Sc., Ace., C .A .
wish lo  announce Ihe am alg am atio n  of Iheir p rac lise i 
In Penticton, B.C.
the combined practise w iil be carried on under the  
firm  nam e o f
G UNDERSON, STOKES, W A LT O N  & C O .
Chartered A ccounlanU
with
W ilfrid  1. Peoker as Ihe resident partner  
The firm ’s o ffice  Is located a t  
Suite 101 , lo u g h eed  Building 









1. To Elecf Dologatos to Federal 
Nominating Convention.
2. To Elect An Executive.
It Is Important That All Liberals In 
Penticton Attend.
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Great Compliment Paid 
Bonspiel Organizers
No greater compliment could be paid 
the men and women organizing the 
63rd Annual B.C. Bonspiel than that 
paid by veteran curler Reg Stone of 
Trail. His obvious sincerity when he 
said he would like to come back to 
Penticton “next year and every year” 
became the dominant theme on the 
final day of the bonspiel.
Duncan has already been selected as 
the site for the 1959 playdowns; but 
mapy curlers expressed open dissatis­
faction at the choice before they left 
Penticton and echoed Mr. Stones  
thoughts.
We have no desire to harm Duncan’s 
cause, but we must say that w e would 
welcome the curlers back next year —
and every year — if they would like to 
come. We think Penticton the best 
city for such an event, loo.
Of the 364 curlers competing here 
the m ajority w ere extrem ely happy at 
the arrangem ents made for their 
games, w ith the accommodation they 
found throughout the city, and with  
the city generally. A few complaints 
were received by the draw committee, 
but there hasn’t been a bonspiel played 
since the invention of the game that 
didn’t have its share of moaners.
Taken all round the people respon­
sible for the smoothness of the week- 
long contest did a tremendous job for 
the Okanagan in general and Penticton  
in particular.
A Solution for the Skoha Area
On the surface city council appears 
to have found an adequate solution to 
the Skaha Lake water crisis. A solu­
tion permitting both sides to retreat 
from the arena w ith honor and in har­
mony.
The foot frontage cost remains a 
little  lower than at first mentioned, and 
w ith this difference. The owner of the 
lot with a great deal of frontage may 
sub-divide his property so that his 
house is located on a normal-sized lot, 
thus enabling him to get domestic 
water at exactly  the same cost as 
other town dwellers. The property 
owner not w ishing to hook-up to the 
domestic main is not forced to do so 
and may continue using his well. Full 
details of the schem e can be read on 
another page in this edition.
The idea of sub-dividing may be 
alien to many it  is true, but the act of 
sub-dividing to place a residence on a 
normal-sized lot does not mean that 
the orchardist m ust forsake his chosen 
way of life. It merely means that he 
pays foot frontage costs on one lot while
the balance of his property remains in 
orchard. If and when that in turn is 
sub-divided, the foot frontage costs are 
borne by each individual lot.
Our only criticism  of the schem e is 
that the council did not present it in 
the first place and so avoid the wrangl­
ing and delay of the past few  weeks.
Doubtless m any in the Skaha area 
w ill s till feel imposed upon because 
they are not getting the entire cost 
carried by the city. We feel, however, 
that the idea w ill be accepted by the 
m ajority who, quite fairly, rejected the 
first foot frontage scheme as unequit­
able.
It now remains to be seen how sin­
cere the Skaha people w ere w hen they 
said; “W e don’t want anything for 
nothing. If a sensible schem e is pre­
sented w e  are w illing to compromise.”
Possibily that willingness to com­
prom ise has been lost in the recent 
sharp exchanges between different 
spokesmen. We hope not. The solution  
looks fair to us, so le t’s get on w ith  the. 
job.
OmWfi REPORT
Members Hit for 
N on-Attendance
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Hdr^d
OTTAWA — The black sheep of 
parliament, who are in parlia­
ment most often in name only, 
came in for the usual criticism 
in the session just ended.
Merwyn Johnson, the CCF 
member for Kindersley, Sask., 
introduced a bill to provide that 
MPs attending in the Commons 
each day should be listed, and 
their names printed in the offi­
cial Hansard report of the pro­
ceedings of the House.
He poured shame on what he 
called “The T. to T. Boys,” who 
show up in Ottawa on Tuesdays 
and leave again on Thursdays for 
a long weekend at home. During 
the 1957 session, he said, the
exceeded this session by one par» 
ticular class of member: name­
ly Liberals from Quebec Prov­
ince.
On the basis of the thirteen 
most important votes, attendance 
was 68 per cent for the, whole 
membership of the House, with 
an average of 181 M.Ps out of 265 
present. This abstenteeism of one- 
third, intolerable in any other 
field, is much higher than is 
justified by the call of parliamen­
tary or political duties away from 
Ottawa, even when coupled with 
the inroads of Asian flu and oth­
er illness, and normal holidays. 
LIBERALS NOTICED AWAY
While attendance for the whole
average attendance at votes was 
as follows: on Mondays, 144 
M.Ps; on Tuesdays, 149; on Wed­
nesdays, 186; on Thursdays. 178; 
and on Fridays "the tragic figure 
of 102” out of 265 members.
House averaged 68 per cent, the 
scantily-occupicd Liberal seats 
were always glaringly evident. 
Average attendance was only 51 
per cent for ihc whole Liberal 
Parly, and it was a sub-standard
Speaking on this bill, which was two-thirds of
“talked out”. Gordon Churchill. lepresenting Quebec
the Minister of Trade and Com-!*’*“ '"K®-
merce, pointed out that many 
M.Ps do much of their best work 
outside parliament, especially 
among their constituents. He dls-
Naiurally tlie best Liberal at­
tendance records were put up by 
M.Ps from the furthest points, 
who cannot be “T. to T. Boys”.
agreed with the argument that members recorded
M.Ps are paid $10,000 a year to 1̂®*’ cent attendance; B.C. 73
attend each sitting of Parliament, 
That pay, he suggested, is more 
in the nature of an indemnity for 
the loss of business earnings 
which one might have enjoyed if 
he were not a M.P.
THAT CRAZY MIXED-UP CULTURE
TEACHER’S ROLL CALL
Mr. Frank Christian. Socred
per cent; Nova Scotia 72 per cent; 
and at the other of the scale, On­
tario 57 per cent.
Right Hon. Louis St. Laurent 
set his followers a magnificent ex­
ample, missing only one vote 
which fell on his 76th birthday. 
But that example was notorious­
ly ignored by two Quebec Lib-
M.P. from Okanagan-Boundary, erals who did not attend even one
Guard Against Cancer 
By Annual Check-up
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
The Diesel Firemen Report
From the beginning it has been ap­
parent that the dispute between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen was of more 
than ordinary significance as a labor- 
management controversy. It was, and 
is, a test case. It involves the impact oi 
technology on long-established prac­
tices. What happens in this dispute 
must have a bearing on the future 
course of railway policy not only in 
this country but in the United States. 
For the Canadian National Railways 
and a multitude of American roads 
have been breathless observers of the 
long-drawn-out hearings before a royal 
commission of three judges headed by 
Mr. Justice Kellock of the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
The decision in this celebrated case 
of the CPR’s diesel firemen has now 
been made public. It is an uncompro­
mising document. Somewhat to the sur­
prise of some ob.servers, who had 
thought that the union might have been 
able to salvage something out of the 
report, the commission rules definitely 
and unanimously in favor of the com­
pany on all questions. On the first and 
principal question, “Arc firemen . . . 
required on diesel locomotives in 
freight and yard service of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway including the 
Eastern, Prairie and Pacific regions 
and the Quebec Central and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways)?” the answer is a 
simple "No”.
The commission also feels that the
CPR’s proposal for protecting firemen 
from the consequences of loss of em­
ployment and seniority is probably 
more generous than the commission 
would have made itself. And on the 
side issues of “arbitraries” (payment 
for time before the start and after the 
end of a shift or trip) and “mountain 
differential” (extra pay for working 
trains over the mountains), the com­
mission concludes that both these prin­
ciples are outmoded. The recommenda­
tion in the latter case is for sharp 
reduction to a scale still somewhat 
higher than the standard rates, but far 
below what the union insists should be 
retained.
This is not a binding report upon 
the parties. The commission itself 
merely speaks of it as something on 
which “to renegotiate those parts of 
their collective agreements in the light 
of the commission's advisory report.” 
When the three-man commission was 
sot up a little more than a year ago, 
Mr. St. Laurent, as then Prime Min­
ister, expressed the hope that the pub­
lic could bo guided by the investigation 
and that the collective opinion formed
Every year, some 230,000 Am­
ericans die of cancer. It is esti­
mated that at least 75,000 of these 
victims can be saved if only they 
will act in time.
Many, many cases of early 
cancer, as I have so often pointed 
out, can be cured if they are dis 
covered and treated early. 
ANNUAL CHECKUP 
The best way I know to dis­
cover cancer early is for every­
one to have a complete physical 
checkup at least once a year. An 
annual health audit is as sound 
if not more so, than an annual 
bank audit.
Any such examination should 
include specjal care to detect 
signs of cancer. Cancer can at­
tack any part of the body, so a 
thorough examination of every 
possible site is essential for early 
dectection.
IMPORTANT STEPS 
Here, then, is a list of 22 im­
portant steps which should be 
included in any head - to - toe 
physical examination you have. 
I suggest you take it along. You 
can then see how your doctor 
checks you when you go for your 
next physical.
1. A careful comprehensive 
case history.
2. Examination of tlie skin.
3. Examination of the eyes.
4. Examination of the aural 
cavity.
5. Examination of the nasal 
cavity.





protested that M.Ps should not be 
treated like school-children in 
having their attendance register­
ed.
Dr. P. B. Rynard, Conservative 
member for Simcoe East, urged 
M.Ps to take time to visit their 
constituents, and reminded them
vole; by thirteen others who at­
tended only one. two or three 
votes; and by twenty-one more 
who attended between four and 
six votes. Thus more than half 
the Quebec Liberals attended less 
than half those important votes. 
The roll-call at a vote normally
DIVERSION
It is wiser to prevent a quarrel 
beforehand, than to revenge it af 
tenvards. — Enfield’s Speaker, 
1793.
An eastern university in the 
U.S. has vetoed a student plan 
for a rock ’n’ roll show on the 
ground that it Isn’t cultural. 
Whore the youngsters made their 
mistake was in not billing it as a 
“Symposium on folk music in a 
changing society.”
CAREFUL CHECK
7. A careful check by the phy­
sician’s trained fingers of the 
neck, including the thyroid 
gland.
8. Examination of the heart 
and lungs.
9. Examination of the abdo­
men.
10. Examination of the back, 
including the kidney area.
11. In the male, inspection of 
the external genitalia.
12. In the female, a meticulous 
examination of the breast,
13. In the female, inspection 
of the genitalia.
14. Direct visualization of the 
cervix by the speculum examin­
ation.
15. A r  o u t i p e Papanicolaou 
smear of the cervex.
PELVIC EXAM
16. A manual pelvic examina­
tion
17. Rectal an d  proctoscopic 
examination.
18. A neurological examination
19. Urinalysis.
20. A complete blood count.
21. Examination of the stool 
for occult blood.
22. An X-ray of the chest.
These are all worthwhile life­
saving tests.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. T .: I have been advised to 
have an operation for the relief 
of osteomyelitis, Do you think 
this is necessary?
Answer: If osteomyelitis is
discovered early, penicillin and 
antibiotics will usually remedy 
this disorder. However, if a great 
amount of bone destruction has 
taken place, operation may be 
necessary.
“Let us never get away from the represents the peak attendance on 
little fellow back home, who any day. About one-quarter of
Sir:
VICTORIA (CP)—A claim that 
the provincial government is plan­
ning to establish a ministiy of 
propaganda was made in the 
legislature Monday by Opposition 
leader Robert Strachan.
He was commenting on the [previous 
Social Credit party’s hiring of a 
radio announcer to tell its version 
of what happens in the legislature 
over an U-station hookup in B.C.
What was needed, Mr. Strachan 
said, was a Hansard.
But the government refuses 
our request for a Hansard,” Mr.
Strachan said. “So I can only 
assume that this government 
doesn’t want the written record 
of this House.
“This means they are free to 
stand up and claim that they 
were misquoted and to Rvist what 
we say. . . and they do this by 
undermining the free press of 
British Columbia, by attacking it 
whenever possible, by undermin­
ing the confidence of the people 
in it.”
“Now we’re to have a ministry 
of propaganda, a paid servant 
of the people who support this 
government.” If the Social Credit 
government wants to tell the peo­
ple the truth about what happens 
here, it’s simple — have a Han' 
sard in this legislature.”
works and toils to make Canada 
what it is today, and who pays 
our salaries in this House of 
Commons.” «
The words of these three Mem­
bers have grreat merit. But the 
bounds of permissible absentee
those numbers are normally in 
the Chamber together during an 
average debate. But here there 
was one very marked change in 
the session just ended. Interest 
was very much higher than at 
any time since the war, and at-
ism were surely passed when the i tention — if not attendamce —
'tragic figures” were;was very much increased.
LETTERS
B.C. TREE FRUITS
“Wc have $40,000,000 and I 
wlsli to God we didn’t have it 
boenuso when we only had $1.50 
wo never had any trouble.” . . , 
Mr, John F. English, Secretary- 
Treasurer, International Brother- 
liood of Teamsters.
Die thinking at those Brains
ns a re su lt w ould influence the  con- Tnist lunches l.< very demoraliz­
ing for n non-prnctlsing thinker 
like myself. All the time Bron- 
owskl tmri Huxley and Bertrand
tending parties. Which is a way of sny 
Ing that Mr. St. Lniiront hoped that, 
in the event of an adverse report, the 
union might be dissauded from calling 
a second strike on the diesel firemen 
issue.
nliout religion, biology, sex, poli­
tics. dynamics, literature, early 
Phoenician cernmlos and the 
rest, the only thing 1 could think 
So w h a t happens n ex t la rge ly  de-l"]’"'*’ ."’ns how I .wanted my 
nonriB «« 4U» .,4^4 t i-i. . /  ' stofik doiie.” . . . Alan Melville,pends on the  s ta te  of public opinion. on the BBC.
—The Ottawa Citizen I „ „ , , , ^Recent events have drawn re
O Caledonia, stern and wild.
Meet nurse for a poetic child
Land of brown heath and shag­
gy wood.
Land of the mountain and the 
flood,
Land of my sires! Whal mortal 
hand
Can e’er untie the filial band
That knits me to thy rugged 
strand!
—Sir Walter Scott.
May I congratulate you on your 
well-timed editorial, “Can B.C. 
Tree Fruits Head Serve in Dual 
Capacity?”
My answer is “No.” We, as 
growers, have not as yet receiv­
ed the Royal Commission’s re­
port regarding our own business. 
Let’s .make sure our Own house 
is in good order before trying to 
straighten out an educational 
problem, which will demand a 
great deal of Mr. Walrod’s time.
As growers, our problems are 
far from solved. For example, 
I have been advised by my lo­
cal packing housf to curtail ex­
penditures on new equipment, 
etc., in anticipation of apple pay­
ments to be received from last 
year’s crop. The fruit industry 
is still in a very critical position 
and I feel that this is no time 
for a man who is supposed to be
REDUCING THE SALES TAX
Sir:
With pending federal hospital 
insurance schemes coming clos­
er to realization I suggest that 
the provincial government imme­
diately reduce the provincial 
S.S. & M.A. Tax of 5 per cent to 
its original 3 per cent for social 
and municipal assistance on the 
provincial level, when the fed­
eral help gets into effect.
The extra 2 per cent sales tax 
was definitely put on exclusively 
as part of the hospital insurance 
costs and was shouldered by the 
people of this province and the 
business of this province solely 
for t'.iat purpose. It has left the 
economy of the province in a 
very difficult position competi­
tion wise and has been a severe 
drawback to tourists. We want 
more tourists to come, but keep 
them away because of the added 
5 per cent sales tax. Three per
Mr W aM  S  be 5 can.
Walrcd is an employae
growers and, if necessary,!!” *̂®®®̂®® this extra
Mr, 
the
this issue should be decided bv 
a growers’ vote and not by half 
a dozen men, known as B.C. 
Tree Fruit Governors.
Thank you, Mr. Editor, for 
bringing this much discussed 





Would people in the proper 
places to deal with this please 
take notice of this request and 
take steps accordingly? Board 
of Trade, and through it the Pro­
vincial Board of Trade: M.L.A, 
Frank Richter, even the M.P., 
should approach the Premier.
“B.C. Citizen.”
Tha nurii is soving rtgu lo rly  
for 0 vocotion trip
(eitfiefdrit ilenilb
0. J. ROWLAND, Publlslicr 
•lAlMES imiME, Editor
riibliihert »v$ry nfternoon ixctpt Sun- 
tintl holidayn M mil Nanalmg Av«. 
JV., I>«mioton. DC., by th* Ptntloton 
Uernlil Ud.
Momiibi Uitniidlnn Diilly NewipuMi 
riiljlliihfirr AiRuointion «nd tbt Ounadlin 
Pr«H)i, Tl)» Cnnndinn Preiii m axclimivtiv 
•ntlllart to th# nil* fnt i-#puhlle#tlon o f  
all ii«wi (ll#pntoh#( in thi# pnn#i cradiud 
to It Of to Th# A##n#iiii#(i Pr«m m 
H#iilri'#, iml #1*0 to III# lonul n#wi pub. 
lliihod h#ri'ln All riptii# of ri-piihlicBii.m 




From tho Files of Penticton Hornld
minders that it Ir unlawful for 
unauthorized persons to enter 
sohoo) property, and the 12-yenr- 
old next door wants to know 
where ho can register as an un- 
nuihorlzod person.
to YLAIIH AGO
F''obrunry, 1948 — It was re­
ported more than 100 applicants 
had arrived for one of seven posl- 
Hons ns mall carrier , . . Mias 
Moire Lniimcr, daughter of Pen­
ticton’s postmaster, will be one of 
three f|iioen oandlrinles in this
y e /Ir ’s P each  F e s t i v a l . . ,  W o rk  Is 
ttATiiiH -  carn« i , ''lim it ha l f  tio n ip lo te d  on th e  n o iv
.S ’ jr,.:;,’,'."';..’".’ s" i *'*■'“  '--■-’"'-''■n'.r b-foB bumwharit oafn#p mt liere nt tlie preseiit lime and is 
m«iniam»d, rti** i> proceefltng as rapidly as weather 
lann ®®»fil"ons and other factors will
n .s z ’ I’-'-'n'b,
20 YKAllR AGO
Kelirnai-y, 1 9 3 8  H o n o r w a s  
piitil to  U lf-hnrd S, W ilton , r e l l r -  
Auihumm #. H , . - M .  M .'.*., Po„ ‘'" " im u m  of the  l> em it-on
nilhiirl'iKn *r#n*
'#rv «#rvie# ii • hfiv#.
Dy m«ll. In n o ,  »«no p#i y#tr 
SS .'iO for 6 cnbtiih*i $^.00 fm a month# 
nui#id* n o. «nd u a a , us.nn p«i
r*#ri *tnir1# nnpy *#i#i pri##, n r#nti.
MrMtmrt A P im  ni-nirAn op
n ilC I 'l  ATlflN
iruHtoes, school principals and a 
few friends at a hmifjuei supper 
in Sur.aior .Shntford school M>n- 
day night . , . Mrs. A. E. Bindley, 
of North Vnneouver, is at prc.snn1 
visiting at the home of her son- 
in-law ami daughlor, Mr. and 
Mrs, Joe I’nrktns, l-hlls .Si, , , 
C. Butt wns re-oleclofl preHtdonl 
of the West bank C’uminunlly 
Cliil).
.<ta vuAim Also
Kel)rnnr,v, 1928 (irouers ship- 
))lng ihroiiKli iho Penticton Cn-o|j- 
cratlvc Growers and the As:»o- 
elated Growftrs of B.C. have this 
week lieen credited with final 
imol veinms on Wagner nod 
Northern Sp.v aiiples and Clair-
A Hollywood magnate was a 
very poor golfer, and Ignorant 
ns well. One day ho was going 
round with a bishop and had a 
real off-day. After every mis­
take he would Indulge In a hearty 
burst of profanity.
The liishop admonished him, 
’ If you don’t respect me, sir,” 
he said, "you ahould nt least res­
pect (he cloth.’’
“Cloth, nothing,” smu-led (he 
ollu-i. \V»-ic oui vdayinR hil- 
Hards I”
onic# oipAfimiiit, ouaw*' jscliool board, by the 1938 school igeau and An,)ou pears .
A far-flung wire service has ad* 
miffed that a reliable nouree it 
qiiotod piT'vod to be unreliable. 
AH Hint re m n ln s  Is fftr an  unim - 
penrhable aulhorily to lie Im-
Both have a
bank account-and
a purpose for saving
Nurse and father both agree that some th inp  
are too important to leave to chance. So, 
like most Canadians, each uses a chartered bank, 
for planned saving, making regular deposits 
to accomplish a deflnite purpose.
Your own savings plan may be a short-term, 
modest one — maybe a vacation trip, or new 
drapes for the living room. Or your goal 
may be long-range, like providing more 
security, greater comfort and independence 
for you and your family.
But whatever use you find for the money you 
save, you'll always be glad you saved ill
Save at a bank — millions dal
e4\
i peached. THI CHARTIRID BANKS SIRVINO YOUR COMMUNITY
' '
AROUND TOWN
Shower of Gifts 
For Bride-to-be
Mrs William Fargo and Mrs. of tlie Odd Feilows United Na- 
Michael Radi, Sr., were co-hos- lions Youth Pilgrimage last sum 
less at the latter’s home in Osoy- mer. Penticton iodge members are invited to be present for theoos Sunday afternoon entertain 
ing at a pretty miscellaneous I occasion, 
shower for Miss Julia Balogli of , ^  .
this city I Wlien Miss Dolores Causier,
The honoree, who will become 1 skating professional at ^  G^n
garry Figure Skating Club here, 
returned after spending a week 
at the coast, she was accompan­
ied by her mother, Mrs. A. H. 
Causier, of Vancouver. They will 
return to Vancouver tomorrow 
I accompanied by Bruce Barritt 
* u and Raymond Troyer, who will
Those present to honor the Western Figure_4.̂  nfftoc? * . . .
the bride of C. F. G. Fox of 
Cawston at a ceremony in the 
Penticton United Church in Fri­
day, was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts prior to the serving 
of dainty refreshments by the 
hostesses. LET'S EAT
popular bride-to-be were. Miss 
Sylvia Martin, Miss Marjorie 
Martin, Miss Violet Balogh, Mrs. 
William Kelcmen, Mrs. Peter 
Balogh, Mrs. M. Nesdoly, Mrs.
Skating Association's champion-, 
ships beginning on Thursday.
Miss Dolores Weischel, Miss I 
Lillian Hawkins and Miss RhodaAdolph Franz, Mrs. James Berze, Kelowna
Mrs. Bert Balogh, Miss Irene 
Balogh, Miss Helen Kelcmen, 
Mrs. A. Styduhar, Miss Shirley 
Balogh. Mrs. Michael Radi. Jr..
,£}|
HUGE VALENTINES of all description, some with endearing 
messaees others bearing comic verses, will decorate the auditor- 
” m K e  S i a n  Lagion Hall lor the ■'Cupids Cabaret" to be 
held Friday by the Alpha Lambda Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority. Four members are pictured above busily engaged ap­
plying the finishing touches to one of the novel valentines. Read­
ing left to right, Mrs. R. G. ilam. Mrs. B. J. Pogue, decorations 
convener: Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones and Mrs. W. H. McKay, con­
vener of dance arrangements. ___^
Make a  Heart Cake 
For Valantines Day
in a Filth Avenue 
Blend 'a c. short-
to spend the weekend with Mrs.
Violet Lee. ^  ̂  ̂ friends STEA.MEI) CIIOC:OLATL
— --'7......... -  ..... , Among those travelling to Trail in for tea on Valentines i
of .Kingsgate. Mrs. Lesley Char- ĵ ^̂ ĵ u-eekend to partici-|a delightful mature woman said iI<a\oiite i
llsh and Mrs. Ben Kish. ipate in a family re-union at the to me. kind with \  c sugar
Homo or M,-. a„d Mr.,. .Tor,,.. nVhy.no,r-' 1
ooking choco-
they like it even more. lo r,‘“"̂ ; * ...... '»
they have experienced I e .  already-sifted
and look back on it through  ̂ double-
....... . , n e i i\iv na m r . s .  t i u i i . v *  n n y n o i .  i  .  .1
Miss Ldith Morgan has been iBp„a „.p,.p jvj,.. and Mrs. T. W. icr people as well as children | 
invited to address members of Bp,,„ Mr. and joy Valentine's Day. In fact. md
the Summerland lOOF at a so- Mrs. John A. BeU.i with their;think , f r, JP
cial gathering tomorrow evening 
following the regular lodge meet­
ing. She will speak about her 
trip to New York as a member
small son Brad.
Valentine Dance Will be Held 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Friday
A “Cupid’s Cabaret’’ will be 
held Friday evening in the Ca­
nadian Legion Auditorium under 
the sponsorship of the Alpha 
Lambda Chapter of the Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, an organiza­
tion comparatively new in this
school for mentally handicapped 
children in this district.
The sponsoring groups was or­
ganized in Penticton two years 
ago with Mrs. W. H. McKay,
uuii ... .............. — Mrs. Kenneth Watson, Mrs. G. L.
city, "'proceeds are designated 1 Laycock, Mrs. Donald Delves,
for “Happyvale,’’ the proposed i Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones and Miss
MARY HAWORTH'S MAE
Mother is Worried 
Over Shy Daughter
MARY HAWORTH: Somehow 11 to the 
have to find a way to help rny 
daughter Lois, nearly 16. She is 
the middle child of three and 
like Topsy, just grew — no 
trouble; the sweetest, kindest, 
friendliest personality I ’ve ever 
known.
In grade school she was very 
popular, had many friends, in­
cluding a close girl friend; was 
welcomed by teachers, elected to 
class offices, etc. Then about two 
years ago she began to change, 
to withdraw herself — so shy. 
except for occasional smart 
alecky bravado, that she has no 
close friends and is very lonely, 
although she goes to school 
games, dances and club activi­
ties.
Now she says if people notice 
her, it is only to whisper some 
ugly thing about her —with no
last straw” , that figur­
atively breaks the camel’s back.
The individual’s sense of well 
being, emotional as well as phy­
sical is to a large extent de­
pendent upon the smooth and 
proper functioning of the body’s 
so-called “autonomic vegetative 
nervous system. “What is this? 
Well, let’s say it is the inter­
communication system of the un­
conscious self, that governs the 
operations of our “alivenness”, 
and keeps us going, sleeping, and 
waking, with no conscious thought 
on our part — as in breathing, 
digesting, etc.
Too much'emotional hardship.
endured — as in the
Dorothy Britton of Summerland 
as charter members. The sor­
ority functions as a charitable 
organization and the dance on 
Friday is its first major fund 
raising effort here.
Gala decorations, appropriate 
to the Valentine theme chosen 
for the early spring social func­
tion, are being prepared by mem­
bers under the supervision of 
Mrs. B. J. Pogue. The wall 
decorations, all fashioned on a 
mammoth scale, will consist of 
red paper hearts, flowers and 
valentines bearing various mes­
sages of the season. The tables 
will also be arranged in the gen­
eral hearts-and-flower* motif sel­
ected for the novel decorations.
Attractive novelties will be dis­
tributed to the guests and these 
as well as the draw for several 
donated prizes are being con­
vened by Mrs. Lloyd-Jones and 
Mrs. Howard Duncan.
Refreshments are under the su­
pervision of Mrs. R. G. Ham and 
Mrs. Harold Plamondon with kit­
chen details to be convened by 
Mrs. Karl Anderson.
President of the sorority, Mrs. 
G. L. Laycock, will be at the 
door with dance patrons. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, to welcome 
guests when dancing begins at 
9:30 p.m. and continues until "
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Woman Banker Has 
Optimism in Future
Okanagan Falls 
Unit oi Red Cross to 
Hold Annual Meet
OKANAGAN FALLS -  The an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan 
Falls unit of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society will be held Thurs­
day, February 13, at 8 p.m. in 
the community hall.
Mrs. Lucille de Satge, provin­
cial chairman of home nursing 
and loan cupboards, will address 
the meeting.
A good attendance is request­
ed. Reports on the various acti- 
Ivities of the unit will be sub- 
jmitted and several door prizes 
have been donated for the occa­
sion.
lowing ydars. 'acting baking fiowder. Add alter-
STORV OF RO.MANC'E Inately with 'a c. milk to the first
"I’ll phone the invitations and j 
invite each guest to come pre­
pared to tell the story of a ro-
too long .
case of a loving, long-suffering, a.m. 
gentlehearted child, negligently Tickets are available at D,ean’s 
treated by a carelessly selfish Tots-N-Teens or by phoning 
household — might inflict dam- dance convener, Mrs. W. H. Mc- 
age of this kind. Kay, at 2290. Reservations may
And the teen years are always be secured by calling Mrs. Ham
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)—n  you can 
trust the feminine intuition and 
business judgment of a lady 
banker, the present recession 
will be short-lived.
“I’d rather call it a pause 
anyway, than a recession,” said 
Mrs. Mary Roebling, president of 
the Trenton (N.J.) Trust Com­
pany.
A firm optimism and faith in 
growing future are part of the 
life credo of this sprightly 52- 
year-old widow, who thinks she 
is no less feminine because she 
can handle the details of a $5,- 
1)00,000 bank loan as well as 
baste a roast or decorate her 
apartment.
Sometimes I think an angel 
sits on my shoulder,” she said. 
‘The Lord has been good to 
me.
modify in the world, and one of 
the most valuable — common 
sense. I  wouldn’t  say that men 
haven’t got it, too, but they cer­
tainly haven’t  got a  comer on 
the market.”
Mrs. Roebling, who reared two 
children, says the frustrated ca­
reer woman is largely a myth.
‘The career women I  know 
don’t feel defeated by life,” she 
remarked.
COOK POTATOES WITH 
CONSOMME 
Rich flavor steps into potatoes 
when you cook them in condens­
ed consomme. Just peel about 
4 to 6 medium potatoes; cut into 
chunks about 1-inch size. Simmer 
these in % can (% cup) condens­
ed consomme in a covered sauce­
pan for 15 minutes. Then remove 
lid and cook over low heat about 
10 minutes or until imtatbes are 
tender and sauce is slightly thick­
ened. Serves 4.
mance, ’ my friend decided.
There were six guests, all suc­
cessful grandmothers. All were 
still as interested in romance as 
when they were sixteen. They 
had such a good time exchang­
ing stories, they decided to make 
it a custom each 'Valentine’s 
Day.
For refreshments they had a 
big Valentine cake and plenty 
of delicious tea.
VALENTINE HEART CAKE 
Make up 1 recipe white or i 
yellow cake mix adding 1 tsp. j 
crushed, fine-grated lemon rind 
and 1/3 tsp. nutmeg.
Bake in an oiled heart-shaped 
pan. Cool.
Then split crosswise to make 
2 layers.
Put together with raspberry 
jam. Spread it almost to the 
edge. Swirl on a prepared or 
homemade icing, tinted pink.
When almost firm, decorate 
with candied hearts and a dou­
ble paper lace-edging, cut from 
white paper doilies.
foundation. I believe it was4o1lr 41̂ 04 ■fii'Cf 1 _ _ _ __ _
the hidden costs of earlier stress
romrugly: careless talk that first a time of crisis in growth, w h e n |a t _ ^
hurt her and made her with­
draw. But how can I help her 
come out of it unharmed?




About two years ago, near the 
time when these personality 
changes began, she had a severe 
attack of mumps and asthma; 
and also had to move back from 
a room of her own, into a room 
with her younger sister. This was 
because her older sister return­
ed home and claimed the room. 
Then a year later she had meas­
les, complicated by pneumonia 
and a violent reaction from pen­
icillin.
She isn’t gloomy all the time; 
usually she Is very pleasant. But 
occasionally something moves 
her to confide in me. and I real 
izc again what terrible heart­
ache she suffers constantly. She 
tells me she “has to get it out 
and 1 know she does. But I feel so 
lost then, and so responsible
1 know she has great poten­
tials for being happy and giving 
good to the world around her, 
unless she becomes hopelessly 
lost. Somebody accused her of 
walking head down taho had 
Much nice iMisturei ; and she told 
me later that the accuser was 
right, that “I do walk like that 







In such case the patient needs 
both physical therapy and emo-| By ANTOINETTE DONNELLY
tional therapy. He s h ^  Either they’ve greatly improved
to rest the chemise styles or they’re poor,specialist s shoulders for a white things — wrongly
—a who is a rea y ^  ̂ wiping out the fem-
derstandlng, protective P®>̂ so" 
and who knows the components 
of health and how to restore For upon second look, we ve 
them And also, how to teach the discovered that the figure’s there 
patient’s family to help too. lall right . . . actually looking all
T thnt vniir fam ilv the more graceful for being tact-
 ̂ vou to tully suggested rather than over-service agency can guide you ro j- no nreviouslv such a specialist in your cnvlr- stated as previously.
onment. Also I urge you to read For the first time in too many 
“Body, Mind and Sugar” (Henry years, the problcmi figure is get- 
Holt publishers), by Dr. E. M . ting a real break! Those with top- 
Abrahamson and A. W. Pezet heavy figures, hips too-widely 
an amazing new insight into the set, or a sway back are fmd ng a 
complex cause and simple cure real friend in chemise fashions 
of emotional sickness. that belittle these disproportions
M. II. Properly-fitted chemises actu 
Mary Haworth counsels through Lpy «re curved Into the figure In 
her column, not by mall or per- j font by darts and are roundet 
sonal Interview. Write her inLut at back. They've a neat shape 
care of Penticton Herald; Pcntic- even on the hangers, 
ton. B.C. I Don’t slouch, you’re admon
Ishcd. Keep (he body beautifully 
upright In perfect ixisture line. 
For the latest figure look Is a far 




The “Uncluttered Look” Is the
Poor little girl . . . Will you (.ompllment for women
advise as soon ns possible? I am ' - -- -  ■ • ■
■t




DMAR P- C.; Your letter Isj 
liostmarked from a southern city 
that fortunately has n family ser­
vice agency staffed with gen- 
lunoly helpful specialists who 
are expertly trained and hospit­
able to those who need guidance.
Find the address In your local 
directory, telephone for nn ap­
pointment, and take your proh. 
Item there 
sessment.
Your recital suggests that Lois 
Is emotionally ill; not mentally 
alck you undersland, but emo­
tional depressed. As for the 
e.nuse. who knows? 11 Is entirely 
possible that the two soiges of 
complleiilcd Intecllons, begin
of 40-plus. “Everything about 
you, from head to toe, should be 
along simple lines,” advises the 
famous Parisian Elsa Schiaparel­
li.
.Strive for the unique, chic ef­
fect of womanly mnlurity rather
for confidential ns-
than making yourself appear old­
er my mimicking styles of the 
deb group.
“ H n lr - d o ?  Keep that. too. short 
and S im p lo n ,”  says Elsa. Hair 
lengllt that’s two to three Inches 
all over the head can be cut 
along basic lines tor versatile 
styling.
One hairstyle that’s popular 
with models In this age group 
begins with diagonal part at left 
Icmplcn. Pin-curl windings are 
set to circle around the head with 
the first row winding toward the 
right, the next toward the left, 
etc. . . .
,, . This rrentes flexible waves
nlng two years ago, comhlnod i,,, hnished Into smooth,
W i l l i  the disiinnolntment of losing I nr r-omhed through
s mom of her own. threw glnndu-| for rnsiinl, petal waves of the 
lar mechanism, hem e her hodllv coming fashion, 
chemistry oui of b a l u m e
cry
um g debunt ante-slouch tliat pro­
duced a hollow chest and a dow­
ager's hump at back.
Also the now designs won 
breshorton and square-off the 
figure as flnmlng-youth ones did. 
The tapering lino from hip to 
hemline makes the figure a trifle 
taller looking and slimmer than 
nature's design.
The walk of short - stepped 
glides isn’t nn affected one; it’s 
the result of those narrow-girth 
hems.
Wo suspect it's this glide 
stride that gives ihc swaying 
movement to the bodice. With 
each atop the fabric deftly ebbs 
towards the torso, then recedes 
lo the tnutly fixed hipllne . . . 
as quickly and gently ns shore 
tides flowing in and out.
SWIFT RISE
Mrs. Roebling started her busi­
ness career at 20 in the statis­
tical department of a Philadel­
phia brokerage firm. Soon she 
was selling securities herself.
When her husband, wealthy 
Siegfried Roebling, member oi: 
the family that built the Brook­
lyn Bridge, died in 1935, she took 
his place as a member of the 
board of the Trenton Trust Com­
pany. Two years later she was 
elected president.
The bank then had assets of 
$17,000,000. Today it has $70,000,- 
000 in assets, and has climbed 
to a rank among the top 350 of 
the 14,700 banks in the U.S.
Mrs. Roebling, who also is 
director or trustee of 18 other 
corporations, was named in a re­
cent magazine article as one o ' 
the 10 wealthiest women in the 
J.S. She is reported to have an 
ncome of about $1,000,000 
year.
She prefers, however, to keep 
her financial affairs to herself, 
except to remark drily, “I ba 
once my own chequebook.” '
68 PER CENT WOMEN 
An attractive redhead wit 
grecnlsh-bluc eyes, Mrs. Roeb­
ling dresses chicly. Some 65 per 
cent of the employees in her 
bank are women, but Mrs. Roeb­
ling says this figure only reflects 
a growing trend In the financial 
world.
“An ever-lncreaslng number of 
women are going into banking," 
she said, 'because of the pleas­
ant working conditions, the as­
sociations it brings, and booause 
they are pre-eminently qualified 
for It.
“Women have the rarest com-
SUNDAY DINNER
Green Pepper—Cottage Cheese 
Chicken Fricassee-on-Biscuits 
Braised Chicory and Tomatoes 
Dilled Beets
Steamed Chocolate Pudding 
Hard Sauce
Coffee Tea Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
Turn into a buttered mold. 
Cover snugly with aluminum 
foil. Place in a deep utensil. 
Pour in boiling water to 2/3 tho 
depth of the mold. Cover. Boll 
steadily 2 hrs. Serve with mocha 
whipped cream.
Note; Baking is the most sat­
isfactory way lo cook fish fillets. 
Saves time, watching, turning, 
drying out and cooking odors. 
TOMORROW’S OVEN DINNER 
Coleslaw Saladettes 
Celeried Haddock Fillets 
Curried Rice Spinach
Apple Brown Betty 




Dust 2 lbs. fresh or frozen fil­
lets of haddock with 1% tsp. salt, 
tsp. pepper and M tsp. pow­
dered dill.
Generously butter a large low 
baking dish and line it with 4 e» 
cooked, lightly curried rice.
Pour in a mixture of 1 (10V4 
oz.) can condensed celery soup 
and Vi can-measure water. Place 
the haddock fillets on this. Then 
pour the remaining soup mix­
ture over and around.
Bake 30 to 40 min. in a mod­
erate oven, 350°-375° F., or until 
the fish flakes. Dust with minced 
parsley.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
To make spiced hard sauce 
fast, work 1 tbsp. hot water into 
V2 c. butter along with 1% c. 
sifted powdered sugar, V4. tsp. 
grbund cinnamon and H tsp. 
each nutmeg and clove.




“Cream of Crab Soup” thicl  ̂
with protein-rich, mineral-loaded 
Canadian canned crab meat is an 
easily prepared soup that’s just 
right for a hearty, mid-day meal 
when you want a tasty dish that’s 
hot and satisfying. Round out this 
main course with toasted bread, 
rolls or bran muffins and crispy 
chunks of celery.
CREAM OF CRAB MEAT SOUP
2 cans (6Va - ounces) Canadian 
crab meat, drained and flaked
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1 cup boiling water 
Vt cup chopped onion 
M cup margarine or butter
3 tablespoons flour 
Va teaspoon salt, >3 teaspoon
celery salt
WHERE TO LOOK 
FOR THE CAUSE
In many rases, emotirmnl sick
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Always try to see a prospec­
tive carpet purchnso in your own 
linme before you buy If. 'rhal's
WIFE PRESERVERS
ness is a net ro.suli of a series nl the only nay yon can be sure 
jolts;, nr, rnlher. nn aecnmiiln- it will romplcmcnl your Other 1 
ition of stresses — leading finally .furnishings. I
veuTMlf, ttutoll/. fay 
r houMheld climbinfl In
IVeMNvn
d o ln f ly o v rl---------
Mncklnil ra ther than Uqfa*.
ikAAA Af lAJliA ilklilftML/* .a 
\
TO N ITE , TUES., FEB. 11 
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
Show ing a t  7  a n d  10  p.m .
Jot. Robertson and  D iana  
D o n  in
‘VALUE FOR MONEY’
A  G O O D  CO M ED Y
A n d  Show ing a t  8 t3 0  p.m . 
Paul D ouglas and  Ruth 
Roman in
‘JOE MACBETH’
T O M O R R O W  
Bing C ro ib y  in
“M AN O N  FIRE”
Bing In a  n ew  T in t In h li  
exciting career.
A lto  starring Inger Stevens 
A h igh ly ra ted  dram a.
TOP NEWS
RY TRACY ADRIAN
This blouse was especially designed for home ennsumptlon, teamed 
with a pretty skirt or with lounging slacks, It Is also, however, 
a perfect complement to a suit or dressier skirt.
In a floral printed colten bnstlsie, the colorful blouse has a ^Inl- 
od convertablo Italian vollar and I'oll-up sloevcs that make It 
wonderfuMor any time of day. ....... ...  ...... .
KEEP YOUR HOUSE 
LOOKING CLEAN AND FRESH
Let us restore that “just new" look 
to your valuable drapes, curinins and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your houseclcanlng.
Phone 8126 . rickiip and Delivery
smooth a n d  thickened. Add 
crunchy crab meat pieces and 
bring back just to a boil. Pour 
mto heated soup bowls. Sprinkle 
with parsley or celery leaves. 
Makes 6 servings.
Remember this hearty, crab 
meat soup when you want to 
make a quick nourishing main 
course for family or friends. It’s 
easily made with canned goods 
from your emergency shelf. 
Cheese sandwiches, toasted or 
plain, and sweet pickles or olives 
add color and filling zest to this 
hearty soup.
CHARLOTTE’S CRAB SOUP 
1 can (6>8-ounces) Canadian 
crab meat, drained and flaked 
1 can cream of asparagus soup, 
undiluted
1 cun cream of mushroom soup, 
undiluted 
1 soup can milk 
1 soup can water 
'a cup creum 
Salt and popper lo taste.
Mix soups, milk, water and 
cream. Heat, Do not boll. Add
'a teaspoon popper 
1 quart milk (Reconstituted 
powdered milk Is good)
Chopped parsley or chopped 
celery leaves
Dissolve bouillon cube In water.
Cook onion In the butter or marg­
arine until soft but not browned,
Blend In seasonings and flour,
Add milk and Iwulllon water, lernb moat. Heat back to a boll, 
stirring carefully until sauce Is|Makes 6 servings.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main Street amt 114 Martin Street — Phone 8126___
INVITATION TO THE LRDIES~
TO MEET
DAVID PUGH
Ollvor’t  own Federal candidate (or The 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVES
at a special meeting of Conservative Women’s Primrose club
Wednesday, February 12, at 2:30 p.m.
a t Iho A N G L IC A N  HALL, OLIVER
Come an d  hove a  cup o f te a  and  hear M r. Fred H erbert of 
Penticlon, speak on  th e  forthcom ing election.
CAPITOL
TONITE AND WEDNESDAY
SHOW ING AT 7 i00  AND 9>00 P.M.
ONE OF THE MOST TEHSIOH-TAUT ADVENIUBE8 OF ALL TIMEI
H O M R L
momvtooK
n u B y K iN e - jm m n is
tiom « tlor, by ARTHUR HAILEV
w m u t m u i  iH  C o r n e l l
•' A iVv, * / At T rtp'lrt Uire*  ̂ >
Vees Get Chance 
To Upset Packers
Barry Richards to Tend Goal 
If George Wood Unable to Play
I
X
Jack O’Reilly’s Kelowna Packers, sitting comfort­
ably atop a three-point cushion, will invade Penticton 
tonight in quest of a win that will keep them three 
points out in front of the second-place Kamloops Chiefs.
Kamloops plays in Vernon tonight.
A win tonight will not assure | 
the Packers of the Becker trophy, | 
emblematic of Okanagan Senior] 
Hockey League supremacy.
However, should the Canadians | 
defeat Kamloops and the Pack-1 
ers turn back the Vees, Kelowna I 
will have a five-point margin I 
with each of the two top clubs' 
having only two games to play, j
If, on the other hand, Kam-| 
hxjps « ins tonight in Vernon and 
I defeats the Wes here Friday 
and Kelowna drops one of its 
„ . . I . two games this week, the league
Second all-star xunger last yeaM he decided
Boston Brums Cheviefils. Kelowna
2.). has been demoted to | (navels to Kamloops for the final
field Indians of the American .
Hockey league for at least two,'^"^”'"
weeks. General manager Lynn So the Vees, with nothing to be 





A six team midget basketball 
toumament will be held in 
Penticton Saturday with Kvo 
teams from Osoyoos, two Pen­
ticton clubs. Oliver and Sum- 
merland teams competing.
The tournament will get un­
der way at 1 p.m. and continue 
thixiugh the afternoon and eve­
ning with Les Wiseman, coach 
of one of the local teams, in 
charge of the event.
Stiff competition is antici­
pated w i t h  Osoyoos being 
classed as having the teams to 
bent.
Proceeds from the tourna-
■ m .
■
BENSON REFUSES TO CHANGE 
STAND ON SUSPENSION ISSUE
Ed Benson, president of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association, has refused to change his 
stand on the Tom Stecyk-Bill Warwick incident.
After league president Bill Nicholson had lev­
ied two-game suspension on both players, Benson, 
acting on a protest by Vernon, lifted Stecylc’s sus­
pension.
Nicholson protested against what the league 
considered unwarranted interference in its affairs 
Jout Benson says his decision stands.
“It looks like they can cut anyone down as 
long as it's done behind the referee’s back,” Nich­
olson said. “I guess we’ll have to leave it at that. 
There isn’t time to take it up with the CAHA.”
Pocket Rocket 
Gains on Moore
CANADIAN SKATERS OFF TO PARIS
MONTREAL iCPi -  Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) Richard picked 
up a couple of points on team- 
male Dickie Moore last week in 
the National Hockey League scor­
ing race but the pursuit from 
other quarters remained pretty 
much a stand-off.
2.06. Closest Glenn Hall of
Chicago with 2.65. 
Leading scorers:
The Canucks, not the Campbell.^, are coming 
I to Pari.s, where figure skaters from across the 
I globe will do battle (or world trophies. Canadian 
team members are shown wearing the Scottish
tion \\as taken because Chevy jponent in the first round, mayi ment will be used for equip- presented to them bv former North Am-
• ' • ■ . - .----- - ment for the Penticton Basket- igrican champion Ralph McCreath. before they“refused to observe training rules; have a big hand in deciding 
after repeated warnings.’' which of the two clubs eventu­
ally winds up in first place.
Vees will meet the first place 
club in first round of the play­
offs with the second place team 









WASHINGTON (AP) — Defen­
sive end Gene Brito, the fans’ 
favorite at Griffith Stadium, de-
VICTORIA — Bowlers will get
If George Wood, who suffered 
an eye injury Saturday night 
against Vernon, is unable to 
play. Barry Richards will pinch-i
hit for him. Richards is the a crack at the big prize money 
regular goaltender for the Pen- when the $25,000 B. C. Centen- 
cided Monday to play one more' and works out njai Five-Pin Bowling Tourna-
season with Washington Redskins i r e g u l a r l y .  jg held in Vancouver April
of the National Football League.' ••He’ll do a good .job for us if 26-May 10.
Redskin president George Pre wood is unable to play,” coach 
ston Marshall set off an ovation j 3emie Bathgate said.
when he announced Brito’s deci­
sion at a Washington touchdown
Redskin president George Pre- 
elub luncheon honoring the all­
professional end.
Brito, 32, who has a grand­
stand following seldom attained 
by defensive players, flew from 
his home in West Covina, Calif., 
for contract talks and to receive 
a trophy, a watch and a piortable 
TV as the outstanding Redskin 
for 1957.
Bathgate will insert himself in 
a line w'ith Don Slater and Bob 
Harper tonight with Clare Wak- 
shinski playing between Eddie 
Diachuk and Dave Wall.
The other forward line will be 
comprised of Walt Peacosh, the 
league’s leading goal scorer, 
Johnny Utendale and Doug Kil- 
burn.
Jack Taggart, Hal Tarala, 
Rheo Touzin and Kev Conway 
will form the defence brigade.
LEW HOAD SETTLES DOWN
NEW YORK (AP) 
of Lew Hoad’s professional tennis
Entry forms are available from 
the Vancouver Five-Pin Bowling
The Montreal Canndiens stars 
tix)k off by plane for Paris. From left air:  Hugh are still running one-two. Moore. 
Smith. Bev prr, Eddie Collins. Sonia Snelling, | leading the pack for a month, 
Charles Snelling Gerri lenlpn. Bill McLachlan. scored one goal and now has 
Barbara Wagner and Rob Paul. The latter will , ^n^ag^ed 66 points. The Little 
defend their work s pairs championship at the; Socket, with a goal and two as- 
competition. Fei. 12-1.. sists, edged his total to 63 in the
league’s official standing released 
today.
Mixne is the top scorer with 30 
goals. Richard leads the assists 
department with 41.
The teams, as well as the 
scorers, didn’t fare any too well. 
Chicago Black Hawks had the 
best record for the week—two 
wins and a loss for four of a pos­
sible six points—but are still in 
the cellar. The Hawks are two
The secret I .tust go out there and play the said. “They don t hurt you much i
best tennis I can.” |as an amateur, but as a Pro'gan^gs
Hoad, who dropped 11 of his such things kill you. One small ®
No Time for Temper 
In Pro Tennis Ranks
G A PtJ*. PIM
Moore, Montreal 30 36 66 44
H. Richard, Mtl. 22 41 63 40
Bathgate, NY 20 32 52 '28
Gcoffrion, Mil 27 23 50 51
Horvath. Boston 20 30 50 51
Howe, Detroit 23 24 47 26
.Stasiuk, Boston 18 26 44 40
Dclvecchio, Del 14 30 44 18
Bueyk. Boston 17 ■26 43 47
McKenney. Bos 2(1 22 42 20
Association, c/o Chapman’s Rec­
reations, 1312 W. Broadway, Van- 
couvier 9, B.C. All bowlers must 
hold a card in the Vancouver 
Five-Pin Bowling Association, or 
a special B.C. Centennial Card 
obtainable at a cost of 25 cents 




NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Doyle 
Jennings, tackle oa the 1957 uni­
versity of Oklahoma f o o t b a l l  
team, said Monday he has signed 
a  contract with Montreal Alouet- 
tes of the Big Four f o o t b a l l  
union.
Jennings Was a draft choice of 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the Na­
tional Football League.
ccttitrol — of his game and his 
emotions.
“I haven’t had a flareup since 
I turned pro,” said the 23-year- 
old Australian, a former Davis 
Cup star whose career as an 
amateur was marked by periodic 
tantrums and erratic play.
“I don't let little things bother 
me any more. I don’t worry
Matt Busby 
Out of Danger
Entry fees are $3.50 per olaver the umpire and linesmen
for the open events; $3 for the 
"A” events: $2.50 for the "B” 
events, and $2 for the "C” events.
Entry forms will be accepted at 
all alleys up to midnight April 12.
The toumament will be played 
at three Vancouver alleys— the 
Open Class and Class “A” teams 
doubles and singles, at Chap­
man’s Recreations; the Class 
"B” teams, doubles and singles,
first 20 pro starts, resumes his 
300-match series with Pancho 
Gonzales here Wednesday night. 
He leads Gonzales 9-6.
The Australian wryly admitted 
he no longer can play the loose 
game that was his amateur trade 
mark.
TOOK FLIERS
“As an amateur, I took fliers 
and made a lot of wild shots,” he
MUNICH, Germany (CP)
Manchester United soccer team I at Commodore Recreations. 838
French Fighter,
Martinez Draw
PARIS (AP)—Jimmy Martinez, 
of Phoenix, Ariz., and Germinal 
Ballarin of France fought to a 
draw in a 10-round middleweight 
bout at the Paris Sports Palace 
Monday night. Each weighed 
160t4.
Ted Wright, 146, Detroit, won 
an unpopular decision over Sau- 
veur Clhlocca, 147’a, France, in a 
10-round semi-final.
Martinez built up a lead in the 
middle rounds but was hurt in 
the ninth round and in trouble in 
the 10th from Ballarin’s body at-'seven stars of the famed United 
tack. B a l l a r i n  is rated as team, were reported progressing 
France’.̂  No. 2 middleweight. 'favorably.
which met disaster in a plane 
crash here last week, was taken 
off the danger list in hospital to­
day, but two of his players and 
the co-pilot of the plane remained 
in critical condition.
Doctors announced that Busby 
had improved so much that “he 
can be treated as a norinal pa­
tient.” He is suffering from a 
punctured lung and other injur­
ies.
Forward John Berry and half­
back Duncan Edwards remained 
"in acute danger,” however, 
along with co-pilot Kenneth Ray- 
ment. All three were still uncon­
scious today.
Taken off the critical list along 
with Busby was Frank Taylor, a 
London sports writer, while im­
provement was noted in the con­
dition of h a l f b a c k  Jackie 
Blancheflower, a n o t h e r  team 
member.
All of the others Injured in the 
crash that took 21 lives, including
YOUNGSTERS IMPRESS
Granville Street, and the Class 
“C” teams, doubles and singles 
at the Deluxe Bowling Centre, 
Homer at Hastings Streets.
In addition to cash prizes, 
there are a number of special 
awards, including watches, jew­
elry and clothing. A maximum 
of 20 prizes will be awarded in 
each class.
Rules include the fact that a 
player must have bowled at least 
18 games in a regular league dur­
ing the current season to est­
ablish an average, and when a 
player bowls in more than one 
regular league, he or she must 
use their highest average.
All handicaps will be based on 
league averages as at March 15, 
1958.
A player may bowl only once 
in open singles and once in sin­
gles in his own class. Doubles 
partners may not bowl together 
more than once in handicap 
classes. However, they may bowl 
once in the Open class. Any three 
bowlers may not bowl together 
more than twice in team events. 
"A” bowlers are not permitted 
to bowl in "C” doubles.
S / o o t U -
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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Norris Tries Out 
Pay-As-You-See TV
mistake can cost you the match.
“So I have tightened up my 
game considerably. I go for 
fewer spectacular shots and take 
fewer chances. I have improved 
my concentration. That’s one of 
the big factors—concentration.”
Is Gonzales tlie best player he 
ever faced?
“ Yes, Pancho has the strong­
est, all-around game I have 
played against.”
Does he think he will win the 
series with Gonzales?
I won’t say that, but I ’ll give 
him a go.”
Is there any immediate hope of 
the United States winning the 
Davis Cup back from Australia?
’I don’t think so. Ashley 
Cooper, M a l c o l m  Anderson, 
Neale Fraser and Mervyn Rose 
give us a team that is good and 
young enough to h ^ g  on for 
many years.
“The United States must start 
developing its young players the 
w'ay Australia does if it is to 
produce a winning team."
HABS SrU T
Canadians won, lost and tied 
and are far in front with 76 
points. Detroit had the same rec­
ord and with 50 points are one 
behind the second - place New 
York Rangers who won and lost 
in two outings. Boston Bruins 
fared worst, losing two of three 
starts.
Canadians now are in the happy 
position of needing only five wins 
in their remaining 17 games to 
clinch mathematically the NHL 
title.
Keeping pace with his mates, 
Jacques Plante continues to set 
the pace for the league’s goalies 
with his goals-against average of
Brave Pitching 
Prospects Bright
NEW YORK lAPi -- Glowing 
r«*poriR from Puono Rico about 




favorite, with four hits Sunday NEW YORK (AP) -  The
NEW YORK (A P)-A  hint of 
things to come can be seen in the 
new agreement between Jim Nor­
ris, president of Madison Square 
Garden, and the International 
Telemeter Corporation for experi­
mental pay-as-you-see TV.
At the present, this is strictly 
an experiment. A group of men 
in a Chicago hotel room will 
watch a fight from the Midwest 
Gym in Chicago tonight. The tele­
meter or coln-ln-the-slot system 
will be used.
The agreement between Norris 
and the TV system is supposed 
to cover “important programs not 
now show'n on free TV such as 
amateur basketball games, ice 
shows, the circus and others” , 
according to the announcement.
Norris staled the experiment 
would not Interfere In any man­
ner with the regularly scheduled 
Wedne.sdny and Friday fights 
seen on free home television.
SAMPLE TOWN
Burt Champion, publicity di­
rector for Paramount Pictures of 
which Telomcier Is a subsidiary, 
said a "sample town," probably 
In the Mlthseai. would be sel up
sports programs would be used, 
he said.
Champion said the system 
transmitted its pictures by wire 
and claimed approval by the 
Federal Communications Com­
mission was not necessary.
"It probably will cost about 
$100 a home to install the sys­
tem,’’ said Champion. "The idea 
is to consider means to supple­
ment the compensation paid con­
testants and increase the variety 
and quality of presentations of­
fered to viewers.”




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A West­
ern Hockey League game be­
tween Victoria Cougars and Van­
couver Canucks, postponed Oct. 
29 when eight Victoria players 
were sidelined with ’flu, will be 
played here tonight.
■The game between Seattle Am­
ericans and Vancouver originally 
scheduled for tonight has been 
moved for\vard to an indefinite 
date near the end of the season.
LOCAL JUVENILES 
GET 19-3 WIN
Penticton scoreij a one-sided 
19-3 win over Summerland last 
night in an Okanagan Juvenile 
Hockey League game in the 
Summerland arena.
The Penticton goalie was the 
only member of the team who 
didn’t chalk up a scoring point 
as the local club scored almost 
at will.
Allercott led the Penticton at­
tack with four goals. Hale, Zibin 
and Lund each picked up three 
while Hatfield notched a brace. 
Singles went to Thomas, Tomlin 
and McLeod.
Summerland marksmen were 




ZWEIBRUCKEN. Germany — 
(CP) — Canada's world hockey 
team from Whitby, Ont., beat an 
RCAF sqad 14-1 here Monday 
night in its first appearance on 
the continent.
The Whitby team jumped off to 
a 4-0 lead in the first period, 
scored six goals in the second 
period to one by the RCAF and 
added another four in the last 
period.
During their swing through Eu­
rope, warming up for the ice 
hockey world championships in 
Oslo beginning Feb. 28, the Cana­
dians will have another matth 
with the air force team here and 
meet Swedish suid Norwegian 
opponents.
Centre Bobby Attersley, four'- 
year veteran with Whitby, pro­
vided four goals in the lop-sided 
tilt. Pairs of goals came from 
CJonnie Broden, one-time Mont­
real Canadians playoff team 
member, right-winger Jack Mc­
Kenzie and George Samolenko, 
another right wing.
Singles were credited to 21- 
year-old Charlie Bums at centre, 
Frank Bonnello, centre Bus Gag­
non, player-coach last year when 
Whitby won Canada’s Allan Cup 
and Sid Smith, left winger ahd'̂  
playing coach.
There will be another game 
today at the ice rink of the RCAF 
base here, where some 2,000 fans 
watched the match Monday.
Campanellain 
Good Spirits
GLEN COVE. N.Y. (AP)—Roy 
Campanella was reported in good 
spirits and in satisfactory condi­
tion Monday but there still was 
no improvement in the paralysis 
of his lower limbs. >
Glen Cove hospital said the 
Dodger catcher, who suffered a 
broken neck in a car accident 
Jan. 28, has satisfactory temper­
ature and is eating and resting 
well.
m  rn  . iin  iT iT , uerr  mos oi wasnington a - ô  Hum- t  i * the system. Movies snd local
Nelson and Miimhei in Robinson'lierto, a Panamanian. Is 27 and Is ............... ................ .................... ■—
are cnlculiiied in inspire added up for another chance after an Athletic Cluh Monday
respect for Mllwnukeo's plichlnR 18-7 year with Toronto Maple
ainff.
Wllh Boll Riisli iilieiidy avail­
able to hark up Warren Spuhn, 
Lew Burdelle and Boh Buhl, the 
development of nn added starter 
from the winier loagiie could 
make llie Braves lieavy favor­
ites to reiieal as .National Longue 
champions.
Plzarro prolmhly has the hesl 
chance of hlossominR Into n new 




Riders get Two 
Import Linemen
REGINA (CP) -  Two linemen, 
one from the University of South 
Dakota and the other from Kan­
sas State, have signed tryout 
agreements with Saskatchewan 
Roughrlderi, president Snm Tay­
lor of the Western Conference 
club onnounced today.
The linemen signed are Harry 
Hauffe and Ellis Ratnsberger.
Hauffe, 25-year-old guard and 
tackle, was with South Dakota 
the Inst four seasons. Ho stands 
six foot, four Inches and weighs 
’210 pounds, Hnuffc was named 
"most Improved player" in 1956 
and mode Iho Norlh-Control Con- 
. .  fcrence All-Star team as a lockle 
. .w „  . „ . n  wi.m null .mill VANCOUVER (CP) — WorUI,iBat year when he captained the
Reallv who trailed him In inst I K r e d  Dnvla of [South Dakota team, 
week's Wnnnmnker Mile, Rnlnsborgcr, 25 and weighing
to
lo announce a seven-mnn field In;
|Strnlghi Indoor races, will hovel 
three new opponents In the Mad- 
I Ison Square Garden race In sddl-1 
Mlon lo Burr Gri  and Jim
Davis Squares 
Snooker Set
Jim Grelle of Ihc UnIversUy of‘So>;R«
Oregon, who was second to Do- ff* /unin Ri'onmn
Inny last summer in the NCAA 61-gnmc ser--  ■ - . — . . — lies here.
LONDON (AP) finals nt Austin, Tex,, In 4!07,1
South AdnntK' Longue with •Jack. u„;rp; . ‘' T ; , „ , ; , "" .oni.iiin In HIM! : uniicu, moumlng the deaths of the hoards
Playing dcvn.stiiting snooker, 
the chomp won eight of the 12
I've Keen since I P s  brightest stars in' Zbignew Or.vwnl of Poland whol Kai” *̂* pln.vcd Monday lo l^c l 
H„ni, t a ,  T „u ,.d ,y . Munlcl, c,.».U, I ; - / ; -  InJUc D.-
\\ho Monday souglil pm ml.s.sion for h „„ mii» idown lfl-.U Friday night and 20-.16move up to the mile.





was managing In the longc that postponement’ of'lta fifth - round i
English s o c c e r  cup m a t c h , c i  
The majors iirovrd Uxi much against Sheffield Wednesday Sni-:Vril„'. TT„iV,Liim of n jump friim clnnR A no Plz uixloy. i.lohn s Unkeralty.____________
arro was sent hack lo ihc mi­
nors with Wlchllii In the Ameri-', suggested lo the English 
ran Assoclnlton. Lack of export- I’oolhnll Association that the 
nice was his major problem. [p«ich he played under flood- 
<iOOI) UECOItU lighl.s at old Traftord .Stadium In
The 21-yenr-old lefty has rolled Mnncheslor Wednesday. Feb. 19. 
to H 14-5 record this winter, lie
Saturday.
Vancouver’s Chenier, opening 
Monday night’s play wllh a high
212 pounds at nn even six feet, 
played wllh University of MU- 
sturl for two years before return­
ing to college nt Kansas Stale of- 
tcr a hitch In the army. He plays 
guard, tackle or centre and was 
on the Big Seven All-Slnr loam 
the Inst two seasons, earning hon­
orable mention in All-American 
rating in 1957.
Taylor also stated tlinl Riders’ 
efforts lo got King Mill, starry 
Rice University quarterback and
Dawn Frasei Beats 
World Swim Record day Hint playing with the lighter 
A D E L A I D E  (AP)—Dawn North American snooker ball 
-We shall be hnppv to fall i n' Australia beito’ed (he was "almost like striking n table- 
struck Old 38 i and (urned in nine suggestion for delnvlnci'^'”’'''  ̂ swimming record for the tennis bnll" compared with hll-
shulniKR, Inc luding a no - lilller jj-nme," .Sheffield Wednesflnv women's 220-ynrd freeslyle Mon- ling (he heavier English bnll, np-
in a special I'nce penred lo be getting Iho feel of
ni.n tu lit. C.uiUi.,ui KtiiiK prepni-pd to p^i,, Man- ' HesuUs nl Monday s games.Mlhvaukecs iilichlng onii-mri --------  . .  -  . . «
break lor Iho day of 7L look Iho everybody's All-Amerlcnn, have
failed. Riders were out-priced by 
Chicago Cardinals of the U.S. Na­
tional Football League, Taylor 
said.
first two games but bnvls I’nl 
lied lo take the Insl four. He won 
four of ihe six nflornoon games. 
The Welshman who said .Sun-
Moore May Miss 
Leaf-Hab Gameand a one-hlller with (he Caguas mnnngcT’Eidc Tnvior snid^m *’*̂ ''*team (hat Is lepresenllng Puerlo fommeiiiinc on Unitid’s JJm.esi , . ..
We arc r are  t  help o - **‘'‘*'’ ' s s l days s. i rORONl'Q iCP) — Uiacli toe
,,  , , , Chester United as much ns we Froser, who holds the with Davis’ scores first, wereiBlake of Montreal Canndiens said
added luster Sunday when Nel- iworld mark for the 11 fl-varri free- 69.(16. 92..’13, 66-.T1, 37-57, 70-6 75- Monday Ralph Bnclodrom wdll
FOR HIS
son, *.3-.\enr-olf righthander who style, was timed In two mlniiles
tolled on the Wieiiiin farm last Manehesier's famous team was 17.“r seconds, trimming hv 1.4 sec-
year, helped I’uerio Ricn bent shnKererJ hy the plane crash. Be- onds the record of 2,19 j  set bv
Vene'/iiein 6-1 sides the seven dead, eight, olh- Aiistinlin’s Lorraine Crapp at
Robinson shut out Culia, the co- ers were Injured. Sydney in October, 1956.
69-25, 93-3. 6253,43; G-U3. 33-90 
75-45.
Six games will he played this . 
afternoon and the remainder t o - !National Hockey League 
night. Ihcre Wednesday night.
he called up from OUnwn-Hull 
Junior Cnnodlcns when Monlrcal 
plays Toronto Mnplc Leafs In n
game
U a i e n i i n e
GIVE HIM A
SPORT SHIRT
Jut! arrived  In our store, the very  
latest in Sport Shirts for Spring  
by Upson and  Bluestone. V a r ­
iety is the spice o f this g ran d  
Spring collection . There's som e­
thing here to please every taste  
.  . . from the most conservative  
to the sort o f daring .
Stripes - Checks 
Plains - Novelties
COTTONS - SIU< AND  
COTTONS and RAYONS
*4 ”  to M2 “
There are many other 
G ift! to choose from 
. . .  of coursel
Grant King
CO. LTD.
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Red Lights Bathe 
In Spectacular Display
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Isald the aurora sets up electrical 
The Aurora Borealis—northern currents in*the earth, and these
f t
> ...... ...... ...
/
i i i i i
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DOCTOR SAVES LIVES OF MOTHER, CHpj)
This 18-year-old Bedouin woman and her new­
born daughter owe their lives to Capt. Glen F. 
Vancolt, left, of Kingston .Canadian UNEF officer 
in the Middle East. Suffering from acute com­
plications of pregnancy, the woman endured a 
long trek across the desert by donkey with her 
husband to the UNEF hospital at Rafah. Capt. 
Vancott then waged a dramatic six-hour struggle
to save the woman’s life. It was complicated by 
a power failure in the hospital but the delicate 
operation went on by flashlight. After a two- 
month premature baby was delivered, Capt. Van­
cott administered artificial respiration to the 
child for 30 minutes, then placed the infant in 
a hastily improvised incubator.
MANY INVALIDS
60,000 to Celebrate 
Lourdes Centennial
lights—lit up the heavens oyer 
North America Monday night 
with one of its most splendid per­
formances.
The flickering multi - colored 
lights were seen as far south as 
New Mexico, east over New­
foundland and the Atlantic Coast, 
and over all of Western Canada;
Coupled with an unusually in­
tense magnetic storm, the spec­
tacular display disrupted radio, 
telegraph and teletype crmmu- 
nications, and lasted in some re­
gions for up to two hours 
Overcast skies cut off much of 
the view over the Prairies and 
Ontario, but communications be­
tween Toronto and Western Can­
ada were cut for more than an 
hour, starting at 7 a.m. MST. 
LIKE r.IANT FLAMES 
In Manitoba the aurora looked 
almost like gigantic red flames. 
Excited residents of Tennessee. 
Georgia and the southwestern 
United States—where the aurora 
is extremely rare — besieged 
newspapers, police and observa 
tories with telephone calls. Many 
observers in Washington state 
thought the glow was from a fire 
Dr. A. M. Crooker of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia phys 
ics staff said the unusual ret 
display w a s  caused by the 
aurora occurring high in the 
stratosphere.
“Normally it is green and 
occurs at heights of 100 miles,” 
he said. 'This one was at least 
500 miles up.”
Dr. Crooker said the aurora is 
caused by electrically - charged 
particles from the sun striking 
the earth’s atmosphere. 
UNCOMMON EFFECT 
Since shortwave radio waves 
travel through the ionosphere, or 
upper part of the atmosphere, 
the aurora usually disturbs them, 
but the effect on land commu­
nications is less common. 
Telegraph company officials
in turn are carrifed along the 
ground and into communications 
circuits, overloading them. The 
result is a giant fuse-replacing 
bperation.
.Reports of trouble Monday
night came from such widely 
separated centres as Whitehorse 
in the Yukon and the Maritimes 
Residents of Yorkton, Sask., 
reported that they received as 
many as four channels on their 
television screens where nor­
mally only one appeared.
Profit Sharing | 
Plan Idvocated
VANCOUVER (CP)—C. M. An­
son. president of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, Monday pro­
posed a system of industrial pro­
fit sharing as the solution to la­
bor disputes.
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He told the Vancouver branch 
of the institute that unions and 
management should get together 
to work out the system.
Mr. Anson, also vice-nresidenl 
and general manager of Domin­
ion Iron and Steel Limited, Syd- 
nev, N.S., urged industrialists to 
follow Christ’s rule: "Do unto 
others as you would they should 
do. unto vou.”
T believe that this principle 
should be adopted by both sides 
as a cardinal principle of labor 
relations.”
Tn his profit - sharing formula. 
Mr. Anson said labor would be 
paid fixed rates according to con­
tributions of the individual and 
all other production co.sts would 
be deducted from revenue.
Whatever surplus remained 
would be used for further divi­
sion among the ’’partners of in 
dustry—the shareholder and the 
worker.” '
“Some such system, embody­
ing a sound and logical method 
of providing for a continuation 
of a successful industry on a firm
foundation, and free from all 
threats of disturbance must be 
devised.
“Under the present system of 
contract negotiation, the final set­
tlement is usually obtained un­
der duress . . , either manage­
ment must settle for fear of a 
strike or the labor leader must 
settle because he is thinking of 





Phone your carrier first. Then  
if  you r H era ld  is no t d e liver­
ed b y  7 :0 0  p.m . just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4 i n
a n d  a  copy w ill b e  dispatch­
ed to  you a t  once . . This 
special delivery  service is 
I a v a ila b le  n igh tly  betw een  
'7 :0 0  p.m . an d  7 :3 0  p.m .
LOURDES. F r a n c e  (A P I- 
More than 60,000 pilgrims knelt 
today in a mass recitation of the 
Affgelus led by Pope Pius, broad­
casting’from the Vatican to open 
the year-long Lourdes centennial.
Loudspeakers c a r r i e d  the 
Pope’s message to the kneeling 
crowds as radiq networks spread 
it throughout the world.
This town and the Pyrenees 
countryside were jammed with 
pilgrims come to celebrate the 
100th anniversary of the visions 
of St. Bernadette. The throng in­
cluded 17 bishops and more than 
6,000 foreign visitors.
The voice of the Roman Catb 
Church’s head echoed from 
loudspeakers across the moun' 
firinged esplanade.
INVALIDS
the hush which followed the 
llif the Pope’s prayer, Bishop 
Krre-Marie Theas of Lourdes 
[''ead a special apostolic benedic­
tion from the pontiff. The mes­
sage urged the pilgrims, many of 
them invalids come to the shrine 
in hope of miraculous cure, to 
keep their hearts faithful to God 
“ for the church, for its liberty 
where it is oppressed, for its ex­
tension to all people, for the 
peace of the world.”
The Pope called on the pilgrims 
to “respond to the appeal of 
Mary with works of penitence 
ahd charity, by personal and col­
lective reforms which we have 
recommended.”
Earlier Pierre Cardinal Gerl- 
ier, primate of Gaul, celebrated 
a pontifical mass for the pilgrims 
w'ho had approached the shrine 
in a two-mlle-long procession 
soaking rain ended, a rainbow ap­
peared and the sun began to 
shine as they entered the co.nse 
crated ground.
MIRACULOUS CURES 
The Roman Catholic Church 
says that 100 years ago today the 
Virgin first appeared to 14-year- 
old Bernadette .Soublrous, daugh­
ter of an unemployed miller. Ac­
cording to testimony prior to pilgrimage, seeking a cure or to
EVERYBODY LISTENS TO HER
No disc jockey in the world has a higher rating in potential 
listeners than Vera Duncan, nurse at Hamilton sanato- -»n. She 
is operator, announcer and news reporter on station VOS, the 
voice of Santown, which broadcasts to patients in the hospital 
via earphones and loudspeakers. The station has been broad­
casting since 1923. ______ __________________________
Bernadette’s canonization, the 
Virgin during one of 17 subse­
quent visions child caused a 
spring to erupt in what is now 
the famed grotto of Lourdes.
The spring’s waters have been 
credited by the church with 
more t h a n  1,000 miraculous 
cures. Millions have made the
perform an act of faith.
This year some 8,000,000 pil­
grims are expected at the flag- 
bedecked town of 15,000 popula­
tion. At the grotto a vast basilica 
seating 20,000 has been built 
underground to preserve the orig­
inal appearance of the area. It 
will be consecrated March 25.
CPR,Union 




By ROBERT BICE 
Canadian FreSs Staff Writer
‘We Wont Bennett’ 
Shout Dairymen
The school organ played 
the introduction tq a hypin at an 
assembly of 700 students — but 
only the teachers sang.
From , sullen rows of teen-agers 
came only the whispered chant;





A young Toronto church leader 
and two teen-age boys were 
picked up by a rescue air­
craft Monday after spending two 
nights. In Muskoka bushland' in 





WAfUIINGTON (AP) -  Presl- 
danl FJlsonhowor told RushIu's 
new nmhnssadnr t o d a y  the 
United .Slates will tiy "through 
pnlleip negotlnilnn” to settle ur­
gent world problems "on a hnsls 
which will promise n Just and en­
during ponce,"
The ambasRador, Mikhail A.
MenRlilkov, reported after a .'10- 
mlnulp talk with KlRonhower that
they exchanged expressions of .........




The three, frost-bitten and 
delirious with exhaustion, told 
rescuers a fourth member of 
their party died of exposure after 
tumbling into a creek and a fifth 
lad was still lost in the bush.
Andrew Morton. 29, a group 
leader at Toronto’s St. Stephen’s 
United Church, Douglas McCoy, 
13, and George Farmer, 14, were 
spotted on a frozen lake 20 miles 
southwest of this community, 100 
miles due north of Toronto.
Robert Pottersen, 13, Is be­
lieved dead and Jim Duffy, 14, 
is still missing.
The throe survivors were spot­
ted from a ski-equipped aircraft 
piloted by Capt. James Moore of 
Toronto. C. D. McCoy, father of 
the McCoy boy, chartered the 
aircraft In Toronto and flew tn 
the area to search today after 
no word was heard from the 
party,
Dr, F. Williamson said all three 
were In a delirious stale.
Constable Bruce McCnllum o 
the Bala provincial police de 
lachment said a search party 
found a hole in the ice In Nino 
Mile Creek whore Potlorflon a|)- 




The singing of the teachers 
faltered and then stopped. Su- 
mab had won.
SUMAB, the initials stand for 
Students Underground Movement 
Against Bull, was founded in the 
city of West Bromwich, a sub­
urb of Birmingham. It was or- 
ganl'zed to battle for the students 
right to hold lunch-time skiffle 
meetings in neighborhood cafes.
Bull is slang for too much dis­
cipline. Skiffle is a name given 
to a rhythmic way of singing bal­
lads against a background of gui­
tars, string base and washboard.
Educational authorities a r e  
worried because SUMAB may 
spread to other cities. SUMAB 
was founded when West Brom­
wich headmaster S. A. Wood 
ruled the lunch-time skiffle cafes 
out of bounds. He said there had 
been complaints of rowdyism.
Last Friday the school walls 
were plastered with posters de­
manding the freedom to oat. 
Hundreds of SUMAB leaflets 
wore distributed.
Without warning 400 pupils put 
their names down for school 
unohoons. Embarrassed teach­
ers had to refund their money. 
Tlioy had places for only 130 pu­
pils. The students then streamed 
out of the gates to the skiffle 
cafes.
”I don’t know how long the ban 
will stay," s a i d  headmaster 
Wood, ” It was imposed after 
consultation with the school gov 
ornors.”
VICTORiA (CP) — Vancouver 
Island dairymen won a meeting 
with Premier Bennett after about 
300 of them stormed the legisla­
ture Monday.
The dairymen were protesting 
the British C o l u m b i a  milk 
board’s recent removal of a 60 
cents per huivlredweight price dif- 
MONTREAL (CP)-CPR and I ferentlal used to offset the influx 
union officials will meet here of lower mainland milk.
Thursday to discuss the contra- They arrived in front of the 
versial diesel dispute — a long-Legislature about five minutes af- 
standing issue that could lead to ter the House went into session 
a nation-wide rail strike. Monday, a cavalcade of about 30
The CPR asked for the meet- cars and trucks, 
ing to mal« changes in tt^^wo^-1 ]%fmiRTF.mAi. OOW
At the end of the police ■ es-
It was believed, however, that 
several plainsclothes RCMP de­
tectives were spotted throughout 
the crowd to aid the elderly par­
liamentary attendants if trouble 
broke out.
Most of the farmers were from 
the Saanich Peninsula or the 
southern part of the island. 
Maude comes from Maple Bay,




Turn out your drawers, search 
through the house, gather up 
all those ties that you oneo 
wore. It’s tie month at Emer- 
' aid Cleaners. Just think of 
the money you'll save, all your 
ties will come back fresh and 
clean, ■ -dy to wear.
EMERALD CLEANERS
7 4 9  M a in  S».
SANITONE SERVICE
Penticton Phone 4 1 3 4
came here
Police Open 
Fire as Boys 
Flee in Car
MONTREAL (CP)-Two youlha 
aged Ifl and 18 led police on a 
wild, 55 • minute chase through 
streets of north • end Montreal 
early today In a stolen car. 
Several shots wore fired nt the 
jlce. fleeing car^ before It was finally
Insi A severe wind and snowstorm stopped hy’n roadblock In subur- 
hlt the area during the weekend. Iban Rlvlore dos Prairies.
UNLOCATED BREAK IN WATER MAIN
U.S. City in State of Crisis
ing agreements between the com­
pany and the Brotherhood of, . .
Locomotive Firemen and Engine-
men (CLC), aimed at eliminat- ® fn'thf°hv
ing firemen from freight andvnrd die«Pl<? slanders as "The Hon. Maude,
The company wants to re-ne-^®"' 
gotiate the agreements in the
light of last Tuesday’s report by buildmg and
the Kellock royal commissions®^® milked. «<»
which said diesel firemen are . J
’’unnecessary" on all but pas- s**?® S® u'* « senger trains. minutes, shouting for the cabinet
Firemen on steam-powered en- t o ^  «
gincs are not involved in the When they could get no satis- 
scrap faction, all but a couple of them
marched into the building and up 
CNR ALSO INVOLVED main rotunda — just outside
The CNR last week served no- the assembly chamber doors, 
tice on the union—which repre- Maude, meanwhile, was led out 
sents about 6,(X)0 firemen on the onto the plush legislative lawns 
two national railways — that it for lunch, 
also wants to amend working The crowd inside stood waving 
agreements to gain ’’sole discre- placards and shouting: ”We want 
tion” over firemen on diesels in Bennett, we want Bennett." 
freight and yard work. They threatened at one point to
-Top union officials met here -go in and-get him if you don’t 
Monday to prepare plans as a bring him out." 
result of the Kellock commls- Sorgeant-at-Arms Denny Ashby 
Sion’s flat rejection of the union an RCMP officer of 30 years’ ex- 
argument that diesel helpers are perlcnce, said the milling mob 
vital from a safety viewpoint. Was "definitely out of control” at 
The meeting was expected to one point, 
continue today. HEARD IN CHAMBER
Canadian Vice-President W.E. The crowd’s chantlhg, shouting 
Gamble of Montreal Indicated and door-shaking several times 
last week that the union will put drowned out Robert Straohan, 
up a fight to keep the firemen Wader of the CCF Opposition, 
on diesels. It called them off Who was opening the budget de- 
Iholr jobs January, 1957, when bate in the House, 
the CPR tried to remove them. The angry farmers were pin- 
Tlie strike lasted nine days. Latcd only when John Tlsdallc 
The Kellock report brought this ,sc-Saanlch) strode Into their 
Mr. Gamble; Lpidst and shouted that Premier 
"Wo will try to do everythingWennett had promised to meet 
to avoid a strike, but I’m sure Lyith the executive of the Van- 
that our members would rather Louver Island Dairymen’s Asso- 
strike than submit to the Propo-Ljjmon lodoy 
sals of the Kellock royal com- observet's at the buildings said
l?n2w!?;At p r o t e s t  was the "closest
GRADUAL KLDIINA'I'ION Uhing" to n riot there they had 
The commission, headed by 
formfjr Justice R. L. Lellook of“  ° 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
supported the CPR's proposal 
for gradual displacement of pres­
ently-employed firemen on diesel 
engines.
Vloo-Presldcnt S. M. Gossage,
In charge of CPR personnel, said I ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) — A 
not more than 100 employees six-man rescue party climbed 1, 
would bo affected under the 500 feet up the side of a moun- 
gradual layoff terms. tain Monday to reach the wreck­
age of n light aircraft which 
crashed Sunday In fog with hvo 
men aboard.
They found one of the two hud­
dled under a shorn-off wing of 
(ho aircraft, bodly bruised and 
Hhalten up but otherwise In good 
condition. The other was dead In 
the wreckage.
The crash occurred obout 10
W h o  P a y s  F o r  
A D V E R T IS IN G
Rescuers Find 
Plane Wreckage
.IKRRKY CITY, N.J. (AP) 1 
This cKy romainefl In n stale of 
emc'rgency today ns an unlocnted I 
break In a gigantic water main 
ko|)l pouring tons of water some- 
whore underground,
T h e  p o s s ih i l l l y  o f  c a v c - ln s  
c a u s e d  by th e  e a t in g  a w a y  o f  
e a r l  It w a s  s t i l l  c o n s id e re d  th e  
g r o i i io R t  d a n g e r ,  a n d  p o l ic e  and 
firemen e n n l ln i ie d  Ih iT n ig l i  th e  
t i l g l t l  to  s e a rc h  f o r  th e  b r e a k .
Tlie searclt tints far lias been 
mainly to the downtown 
■'Me a r e a s ,  where 
persons nne-lliird 
population — were
wlllioul water for a lime early 
Monday,
TI10 pressure was restored 
later in Hie day, however, and 
public works director August W. 
Mcckmnn said the danger from 
fire was grenlly reduced. 
I»I,ANTH, 8('IIOOL« OIDHKD 
A tetni of 105 fUnnls emplf*y- 
llng 23,500 worlters have been 
1 closed In an efforl to conserve 
|Walcr and keei) tlic pressure up, 
|v.hlle 20 Nclinols In llio area also’ 
iliave slntt down, giving some 10,- 
1000 HludenlR an unexpected boll- 
I day
' Despite the precmillons taken 
In the Lafayette and downtown
.sections, un aide to Heckman,] 
Col. Joseph Levy, said engineers | 
were almost certain the break 
was not in tlie maze of pipes un­
der the ground tlicro,
Levy said city workers, who 
alpindoned I lie bulk of flieir 
search efforts Monday night, 
w'niild test a main tinder Hie 
Hackensack River near the Char­
lotte Avenue section today.
Two 36 • Inch mains from (he 
Eoonion Reservoir run under the 
river nt Hint point, he said, and 
I engineers believe they will find 
IHio break there.
|<;1IE(’K POINTS CLOHED 
I Workers have been searching
the vast labyrinth of this city’s 
34-yenr-old water system since a 
short time after the break was 
discovered late Sunday night.
Until cmer g c n 0 y measures 
were taken. Hie water gushed 
from Hie hidden rupture at the 
rale of 1,300,000 gallons every 
liuui . LiiKliHiciii muntiKcd lu re­
duce the flow to ,K)0,000 gallons 
hourly by closing off some check 
points,
This Industrial city lies on the 
Hudson River across from New 
York City Its 308,000 inhabitants 
inornially use from 60,000,000 to 
173,000,000 gallons of water a day.
miles from Alert Bay, which Is 
on the northeast ■ const of Van 
couvor Island.
Dead Is K, G. Mnlnwarlng, 37, 
pilot mid owner of the float- 
equipped Piper Super Cub. In hos­
pital hero is Lloyd Helsden, 29.
Both were employed ns me­
chanics nt the Canadian Forest 
Products Englewood operation, 
near Alert Bay. They lived at 
Nlmpklsh Lake, about 18 miles 
south of here. Originally they 
were from England.
Malmvnrlng and Helsden were 
returning from a 50-mlle flight to 
Zebnilos, on the west coast of 
the Island, 'ilinn they rtui into 
(had weather Sunday,
NOT the newspaper reader, because he saves 
both time and money by shopping the wide 
selection of honest values offered through the 
advertising columns.
NOT the advertiser, because advertising always 
returns a profit when it is used correctly and 
consistently.
NOT the publisher, because of the hundreds of 
firms who profitably invest hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars in newspaper advertUing.
EVERY LINE OF ADVEBTISIW6 
m THE PAPER IS PAID FOB BY 
THE FELLOW WHO DOESN’T 
ADVERTISE!
The business which the non-advertiser loses pays 
the cost of advertising and ALSO returns a nice 
profit for the fellow who does advertiiel HOPING 
for more business is not as effective as inviting 
more business.
(Reprinted from Editor &  Publisher magazine, August 9 ,1 9 5 2  issue)
B U I L D  Y O U R  U U S I N E S S  WI T H  
P L A N N E D  A D V E H T I S I N O  IN
j M i l C t f a t t  S a « a l k  -
Advertising Department
B e -o T  c o p y
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 4002
Tuesday, February 1 1 ,1 9 5 8  
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WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Mori- 
arty wish to announce the mar­
riage of their only daughter, Dar- 
line Mae, to David Stewart Lock­
hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
G. Lockhart. The wedding took 
place in Couer D’Alene, Idaho, 




REVENUE Home — consisting 
of two self-contained one bed­
room units, automatic gas fur­
nace and hot water, 220 wiring, 
automatic washer, drapes and 
some furniture. Avaiiable after 
Mar. 1st. Phone 2970. 31-36
FORESTBROOK Drive — Newly 
decorated, 2 bedroom home, with 
space heater. $65 per month. 
Phone 6649i 32-56
DEATHS
TWO bedroom house. Call at 368 
Ellis St. Phone 3524 . 35-40
OFFICE SPACE
GERES — Passed away at his 
home in West Summerland. Sat­
urday, February 8, 1958, Michael 
Geres at the age of 75 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Eliza­
beth, six sons and two^fiaughters; 
Jack and George of West Sum­
merland: John of Oliver; Peter 
and Frank of Bateman, Snsk.; 
Henry of Glen Bain, Sask.; Mrs. 
Norman (Mary) Johnson of Hin­
ton. Alta.'; Mrs. H. (Annici Gat- 
tinger, of Moo.se Jaw, Sask.; 
twenty-four grandchildren and 
three great g r a n d c h i l d  ren 
Funeiial services for the late Mr 
Geres will be held in the St 
John's Anglican Church in West 
Summerland on Wednesday. Feb 
12th» at 2 p.m. Rev. L. A. Gabert 
officiating. I n t e r m e n t  in the 
Peach'. Orchard cemetery, Sum- 
meijland. •
DESIRABLE office space. Sec­
ond floor, front. Board of Trade 
Building. 373 square feet. $70 
per month. Phone 4103. 31-36
Business Services
HAIRDBES^EBS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 27-50
CARPENTERS
USED toilet, basin and bath, on 
legs, complete with iittings; in 
good condition, $68. Pnone 4318.
33-38
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 






Mo.st spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger 
ation. Hot water heated. Phone
4221. 20-47
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, furnished one. two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. 29-54
WANTED TO RENT
PENROSE—Passed away in the 
General Hospital in Vancouver, 
early Sunday morning, February 
9, 1958, Alice Mary Penrose, 
aged 73 years, widow of. the late 
Robert Tait Penrose. Survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. G. Simpson, 
of Vancouver; one son. Bob, of 
Montreal, and two grandchildren. 
One son Bill was killed in RCAF 
action overseas in 1941. Crema­
tion will be held in Vancouver.
35
IMMEDIATELY — Two or Three 
aedroom home, prefer close in 
Apply Box L32 Penticton Herald.
32-37
FARMS FOR RENT
AT CAWSTON, 250 acres, on 
highway. Electricity and plentiful 
supply of water. Mostly grazing 
acres alfalfa, some fruit trees 
good house and some outbuild­
ings. Tractor and other equip­
ment. Special rental terms to a 
hard working tenant. Write Henry
Yanke, Cawston, B.C.
KAULBECK — Passed away in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
February 9, 1958, James Albert 
Kaulbeck, ager 78 years. Form­
erly of 709 Municipal Avenue, 
Perjticton. He is survived by one 
sorij* Aldrich Reid, of Vernon 
two brothers, Arthur, ol 
Dover, New Hampshire, and 
Rovi l̂and, of Truro, Nova Scotia 
one'sister, Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald, 
of Azusa, California. Funeral 
services to be held in the Pentic­
ton’'Funeral Chapel on Thurs- 
dajf  ̂ February 13th, at 2:00 p.m 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal in the 
family plot in tiie Lakeview 




FT.T.TS Street, 689—Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred
24-50
BEVERLY APARTMENTS — De­
luxe one bedroom furnished 
suite. Heated. $85 per month, 




FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING







MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-f50
U. SCHINZ
andscaping, general gardening 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DELICIOUS apples, $2.00 a box. 
Bring containers. Phone 2791, 95 
Nelson Ave. 33-38
LOVELY two bedroom home. 
Very nice location. Fireplace, 
glassed-in porch, basement, and 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Full price $9,000 with 
$3,000 down. Phone 2739. 33-38
SPARTAN, Red Macs EM 7; 
Redhaven and Vees; Lamberts, 
Vans; Bartletts. Kaleden Nurs­
ery.
PETS
WANTED for a little boy’s birth­
day. Small breed puppy. Phone 
4229. 35-37
BABY budgies for sale, $4 and 
S5. Apply 409 Young St. 35-40
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
litd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • MALE
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business





Complete one day service 








R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 33-38
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
aundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with bvo rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 27-50
BRAND new modem two bed­
room house with utility and car 
port. Gas heat, 220 wiring, large 
lot, $7,900. Low down payment. 
Phone Summerland 2476 after 
p.m. or Box 422, West Summer- 
land.
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School ami Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000 
Balance of mortgage payable at 








Salary: $315 rising to $375 per 
month. (Salary increase recom­
mended.) Should have at least 
five years practical experience 
in the milk industry; ability to 
meet the public and prepare re­
ports. Applicants must be British 
Subjects. For further information 
and application forms apply to 
the Personal Officer, Civil Ser­
vice Commission, 411 Dunsmuir 
Street, Vancouver, not later than 
February 26, 1958. Competition 
No. 58:62A.
ALMOST new, three bedroom 
home, good location. Box C35 
Penticton Herald. 35-37
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
A HOME — NOT A HOUSE 
Situated on a 70’ lot, this excep­
tional split-level home is well 
built and beautifully decorated, 
and features built-in Frigidaire 
appliances. Terms available on 
full price of $19,500. Phone 4248.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
LOTS
N.H.A. lot on Government St., 
50 X 110 feet. $1,600. Phone 4786.
- 35-40
WANTED TO BUY
WILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722,
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street, 
Phone 4146. 23-45
AVAILABLE now, backhoe, air 
compressor, portable air heat­
ers, cement mixers and allied 
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon 
Co. Contract Division. ’ 38
MOTHERS ! Leave your pre­
schoolers with me for carefree 
working hours. Phone 4889.
35-40
ORCHARD wanted — small or 
large acreage of cherries, pears, 
Macs, Delicious. House not im­
portant but should have equip­
ment. Please describe your prop­
erty fully. Have clear title ware­
house in Northern B.C. as part 
trade, leased at $150 per month. 
Reply to Box A35 Penticton Her-
Three Killed 
In Explosion
LODGEPOLE, Alta. (CP) -  
Investigators sought today the 
cause of an explosion that ^killed 
three members of a family near 
this Pembina oil field town 75 
miles southwest of Edmonton.
Killed were David Metro Pen- 
chuk, 30, his 22-year-old wife, 
Mary, and a three - year - old 
daughter, Linda.
Thrown to safety by the blast 
were Neal Penchuk, six months 
old, and Mrs. Penchuk’s brother 
Joel Lloyd McLean, about 19. 
The Penchuk infant and McLean 
were shaken up but not seriously 
injured.
RCMP from nearby Drayton 
Valley and Inspectors from the 
provincial government’s indus­
tries and labor department in­
vestigated the blast. 
itIJVMK GAS LEAK 
P r 0 I i minnry inspections in- 
dicHied tlip explosion was caused 
by n leak of natural gas. Po­
lice believe faulty equipment In 
or near the house caused the 
blast.
RCMP said the four-room Pen­
chuk home was connected to a 
nearby natural gas gathering sta­
tion, called a “hatfory."
Penchuk, a battery operator 
for Western Decalta Oils Lim­
ited, and his family lived in the 
house near the battery.
The blast occurred between 
and 6 a.m. and no one is be­
lieved to have witnessed it. Mc­
Lean, blown out of the house, 
came to in the yard and went to 
a neighbor's home. Several per­
sons returned to the blast scene 
and pulled the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Penchuk from the wreck­
age.
It is believed the three per­
sons who died were killed by fall­
ing debris. A fire did not break 
out after the explosion but the 
blast blew out the walls and the 
roof collapsed.






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
ECKHARDT Avenue, 376—Bright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 
sleeping r o o m s .  Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967. 29-54
LIG^T housekeeping room fur­
nished. Suitable for couplOv Ap­




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
PHONE 2837
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
m for rent. Phone 4085.rooi 24-35
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Close in. Elderly person 
preferred. Phone 4910. 31-36
LIGHT housekeeping room at bus 
stop'. Phope 6202. 29-54
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
9-36
LARGE comfortable sleeping 
room. Phone 3760. 27-50
ROOM ANt> BOARD
ROOM, Ijoard and laundry for 
gentloman. $60 month? Phone 
5940 or apply 633 Wlnniiicg St.
33-38
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
FINANGIAL
“LANEX”, the new medicated 
lanolin scalp treatment. Helps 
remove Dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves itchy and scalj' 
scalp. Over 60% Lanolin. Grease­





MOON LANDING IN 1968
There’s a time now set for landing on the moon and this drawing, 
which a few years ago seemed pure fantasy, may be an accurate 
vision of a scene on the moon in 1968. The new U.S. space program 
includes the landing ot instruments on the moon by 1960, launching 
of a manned space vehicle in 1965 and moon landing in 1968. 
Scientists say all this can be done and many believe interplanetary 
travel is not many years off. ___________
WANTED to buy, a residential 
lot in city of Penticton or out­




READIUJGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily ftbm 3 to 5 p;i(n. by Mrs. 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards
must be shown 38-41
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘GoodwiU” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1955 PLYMOUTH, 9000 miles. Ra­
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater. $1,500, or will take half 
ton as trade. Phone 6670, Fred 
Ryan, Apt. 4 — 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. 32-37
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. . 32-37
Plaque Honors 
CPR Pioneer
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia paid tribute Monday to 
the man who planned the entire 
course of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway through the province.
C. M. Anson of Sydney, N.S 
president of the 18,000-member 
engineering institute of Canada 
unveiled a plaque at the CPR 
station here in honor of the 
planner, Henry J. Cambie.
Dedicating the plaque, Mr. An­
son said the explorer - engmeer 
"was one of that elite coterie of 
men who, in the early stages of 
our country’s history, had the 
courage and vision to do things.’ 
Harry B. Cambi, Mrs. N. F 
Townsend 2uid Mrs. C. S. Me 
Gaggin, all of Vancouver, were 
among the 50-odd persons who 
attended the ceremony.
Retired CPR engineer T. E. 
Price said Mr. Cambie was also 
instrumental in shifting the CPR 
terminus to Vancouver from Port 
Moody, 10 miles east.
SOROPTIMIST whist drive, Mon­
day, Feb. 17th at 8:00 p.m. in 
the lOdF Hall. Cash door prizes 






ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phono 
2716. * 31-56
HOUSES
HEALES Ave—Comfnrinblo throe 
room house with bntlirnom, $5(1 
month. Phono 6684. 35-40
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
SCHOOLS
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono PAcific 6357. 1-tf
BOAT-14 foot Kllnkoi built 14 
h.p. outboard motor. Crulse-a-day 
tank and controls. Canvas top. 
Paddles. Good condition. Phone 
2022. 30-35
Pont let on BuRlncHS School 
Complolo Business Courses 
Crnig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
SEWING mnohino. Singer treadle 
First $10 takes It. Apply 579 
Martin St. 3.5-.37
GOOD meadow hay, 30 tons. Bal­
ed. Apply A. Proctor, Cawston, 
n.C. Phono 2-33G(). 30-35
Hotel
Licenced Pre..iises —  
28 Rooms
Dining room, brick building. Ow' 
ner will take Penticton property 





WILL swap 1952 Chevrolet pickup 
excellent condition $750. for car 
of equal value. Write Box 443 
Oliver. 32-37
ELECTED MODERATOR
NELSON (CP) -  Rev. G. 'A. 
Johnston of Cranbrook was elect­
ed moderator of Kootenay Pres- 
jytery, Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, at a two-day meeting 
here. He succeeds the Rev. R. M. 
Pollock of Creston.
MACHINERY
TWO D-8 Caterpillars. Serial 
Nos. 14A4931 and 14A7508, with 
29 controls. One 8A angle dozer 
One Wooldrige scraper, 17-21 yd.; 
all like new. Floyd M. Haney, 
111 Buell Dr.. Moses Lake. Wash. 
Phone Ro. 5-3770.
BARE D-2 Cat. wide gauge, good 
condition. Also a McCormick 
breaker plow. Â rlte W, M. Tay­
lor, R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Phono 
23-W Balfour. 33-38
465 Main St., Phone 3907 
35-37
dbAHRIKnCO DIRPI.A1 nATICa 
On* inatriiun ptit ini.'h fVtS
1'hrte CMMiemitlv* ilni'i, p«r mob Sl.OP 
Six conucutivi day*, pir tnob I  .06
WANT AO CASH RATES 
On* or Two day*, So pir word, pat 
Inaertlon.
Thriia coniocutiva day*, par word, 
ptr Inaertlon.
SIX coimeciillva dayi. So per word, 
per iniertinn. (Minimum ebargi for 
10 word*)
ir  nut paid wllbin b daya an additional 
eharga of 10 par cant.
SPECIAL NOTICES 
NON-COMMERCIAL fl.OO per Inch.
II.Sb *a«b for DIrtha, Dentha, Fun*r- 
ala, Mnrrinvea. EmiaRnmanta. Ra- 
eeptlon Notlnoa and Garda of Thanua. 
120 per count llna for In Memoriam, 
minimum charpe It 20 Sol'll extra 
If not paid within ten daya of publl- 
eatlon data.
COPY DEADLINES 
0 p m day prior to piihllratlon Mot*.
days throuRb Pridayi 
12 noon Saturday! for puhiieatlon on 
Mondaya.
a a:,m. Canneliationa and Oorraotlona. 
Advcrtiaomenta from onliida th* City 
of Penticton muii be accompanied 
w.Ub ea«b lo iniura publication. 
Adilartiaemant* «honid ba ehaeliad on 
the firat puhiicailon day 
Nnwapapera cannot be reaponalbl* toi 
more than on* incorrect Inaertlon, 
Niimca and Addraaaea of Dox-IIoIdar* 
are bald oonridanttal, 
ni'piica will b* held rm SO daya.
Iii'lud* ton additional If raplla* ar* 
to l)« maueU.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CI.ASSIFIED OIPFIOE HOTJRB
ItSn am . to a p.m.. Monday throURh 
Friday.
liSO a.m to 13 noon Saturday!.
PllONa 4003 PENTICTON, B.a





B C u ip tu rcd  10 th g  c a s t le  
c f  D u m b & rto o  S co tla n d  
D E P iaS  HIM PUTTING ft FINGER 
TO HI& CHEEK* TUKHSmmAT
B m A v e o  se o m sH  m e m  




GRECT CftiCH OTHER WITH 
ThB WORO*KAHOMM» 
m e a n  m g  I 





MILKED 2 cows 
AND PRODUCED 
12 L B ..«  02.
OF MILK 
W 2  MINUTES
•3^
'H ’ "LiV
COUNTRY ESTATE OR 
MOTEL
One of the most beautiful, priv 
ate, landscaped parks In the 
Interior, on which is situated a 
nrgo colonial home In Immncu- 
ate condition. Consist of largo 
onirnnee hall, 20 x 32 living room, 
(lining room. Immense kitchen, 
den, maids room with bath, 5 
largo bedrooms, 3 Terrazo tile 
bathrooms, basement, automatic 
oil heal. Also a largo 3 bedroom 
guest house and tennis court. A 
wonderful location for a lodge or 
motel and you can acquire It for 
loss than 1/3 It’s value with only 
$10,000 down. Phono Bill Vestrup 
daya or 5850 evenings.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Eslalo Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phono 5620
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
, X75817
There will he offered for sale at 
public auction at 11:30 a.m, on 
Friday, February '28. 1958, In llio 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticlon, B.C. the Licence X7.5817 
to cut 247,000 cubic fool of Fir 
Lodge|M)lo Pine and oilier species 
sawloga on an area situated on 
I./)t 3080 and parts of Lois 308 
and 3083, O.D.Y.D, and adjacont 
vacant Crown land, south of 
Trout Creek.
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
or removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unnhle 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
30 opened at the hour ot auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Dlstriel Forester, 




By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — As the 
Canadian Army tells it, a couple 
of belligerents named Rokkenrol 
and Huckeibuk intend to “tramp 
on the Canadians” in order to 
take a swing at the United 
States.
Supposedly, their Fantasian 
forces already have captured a 
radar station in east-central Al­
berta, and now are in the pro­
cess of turning it into a guidance 
centre for an air attack Friday 
on the U.S. Again supposedly, 
the air attack will come from 
the north.
I t’s aU a myth, of course— t̂he 
mythical background for Bulldog 
IV, latest in a series of joint 
army-air force training exer­
cises for Canada’s mobile strik­
ing force.
ATTEMPT RECAPTURE
The MSF’s job is to get the
largest was last August, when 
372 members of the J’PCLI drop­
ped in exercise "Hotfoot,” an­
other MSF training scheme. ^  
The actual drop zone will op 
roughly the same as last August 
The action will take place around 
Camp Wainwright, 120 miles 
southeast of Edmonton on roll­
ing, bush-dotted prairie now cov­
ered by a foot of snow.
A r m y  spokesmen indicated 
that the Fantasian forces — in 
reality 110 officers and men of 
the 1st Battalion, Queen’s Own 
Rifles of Canada, Calgary—had 
become well entrenched around 
their "radar station,” a file 
watch tower.
SEIZE “SECRET” PAPERS 
E.xercise director Maj. - G^^ 
Chris Vokes, officer commap5 
Western Command at Edm« ;;i' 
is expected to signal the 
the MSF assault in a few o |  ̂
The actuEd time was not
station back this week in an air- vulged.
borne assault involving more | The RCAF checked the Fan- 
than 300 officers and men of tasian positions Monday, taking
the 2nd Battalion, Princess Pa­
tricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.
It will be Canada’s second big­
gest peacetime paradrop. The
aerial photos. The Patricias were 
standing ready here, waiti g to 
board 16 RCAF Flying Boxcars 
for the drop.




NY HITS SEX BOOKS
ALBANY, N.Y. (CP) -  A New 
York State legislative committee 
introduced a series of bills Mon-
BLAST TAKES FINGERS
SAN BERNARDINO. Ca l i f .  
AP) — Terry James Burns, 13, 
lost the tips of three fingers in
day to curb publication of mag-1 the explosion of a homemade 
azines that exploit sex and iin-| rocket. Terryvtold police he cut 
morality, seek increases in pen- off the heads of hundreds of
allies for violation ot obscenity 
laws, restrict lurid advertising 
and penalize those who pose for 
obscene pictures.
safety matclics to use as a pro­
pellent. He was tamping tlie 
match lieads into an empty cart­
ridge when they exploded.
SAY BANDITS GONE
KUALA LUMPUR (Routers)- 
Malayan officials said Monday pilot ot the Nonvoglan freighter
Bellovillo was suspended for six
SUSPEND NORSE SKIPPER
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP) -  Tlie
all Communist terrorists hnve 
been cleared out ot the former 
British sotlloment of Malacca, 
on the Malayan southwest const. 
POSTPONE SUEZ TALKS 
CAIRO (Routers) •- An Egyp-
monlhs after being found guilty 
ot negligence in the grounding of 
the ship off Ncwimrt Sept. 21, Hie 
const guard announced Monday. 
Tlie sentence was Imposed by
9048
12-20
tlaii finance ministry spokosinnn Capt. Sigurd S. Stanlo.scn, 61, of 
said Monday the reoiicning olj Staton Island, N.Y, 
talks In Rome on compensallon
lo be paid shareliolders in Ihel BRITON JOINS KIKIIH 
iiatlonallzed Suez Canal Compiinyi KUAl.A I. U M IM’ 11, Malavn 
had boon pimtponctl two days lo (APi -  A 'JD-yoar-old Hrillsh sid- 
Fol). 19. . . . !
U)I)GE ACTIVE AT I N
(llor donnod tho iraditional rohoB 
of a Sikh warrior Monday and 
omhraccd tlie Sikh faith, lie is 
KARACHI (RouIoi'hi — Henry holloved lo bo the first Kuni|ioiin 
Cabot Lodge, pormancnl United in Malaya over (’onvorlod lo Hie 
S t a l C H reproBontallvo at llio religion. Privnio Cimulo liny- 
United NnlloiiH, confom'd Mmv mond Porfeel of l.(indoii said Ma-
liOUBES
 ̂ ^Utl ftAUClCAU rC K  n««r VoeK.Ma,
AlR FORCED THROUGH ft CHA9M IN TUB STONE 
BV EACH WAVE W nlQH TIDE PAOPUCES A 
SOiJMO LIMB nti PiAL OP A TRUMPST
NEW 2 hedrnnm NHA honse 
fircpinco, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gaft heat. $12,200. Down 
payment $3,(K)0. Phone (1291. 30
SIX room, newly decoratci: 
liouRC, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 




KELOWNA (CP) -  FO Oren 
Knarr ot Vancouver, an RCAF 
recruiting officer, Is In hospital 
hero with sovero scalp wounds, 
concussion and other Injurlc.s ho 
suffered in a weekend highway 
accident.
Ho la reported In fair condi­
tion.
RCMP said n statlnn-wncon 
typo RCAF truck crashed Into 
tho solid rock wall alongside 
Highway 97 near tho Swiss Vil­
lage curve Saturday night after 
Us driver lost control.
Doctors said FQ Knarr was un­
conscious until early Monday.
JIFFY WRflP-ON
Tills pretty dress wraps and 
tlca slip into it in a jiffy. Sew- 
easy, gay casual—halter nook- 
lino Is flattering, cool for sum­
mer. Opens flat—speedy Ironing 
loo. Choose braid, rick rack, or 
binding to trim tho bodtoo, skirt.
Printed Pattern 9018: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 10. Size 16 
lakes 414 yards 35-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (blumps cannot be uccci»- 
led) for this pattorn. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton Her­
ald, Penticton, B.C., Pattern Do- 
purtment, address.
(lay w llh P a k 1 H t a n Prosldenl 
Maj.-Gen. Iskander Mlrza,
GRENADE HURTS II
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Eleven 
persons wore Injured Monday by 
a h a n d  grenade thrown In a ' 
street In Constantino, eastern Al­
geria, French officials rciiorlcd.
STRIKE HITS NY AREA
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Tho 
strike of 3,600 drivers of con­
struction material truck.s, which 
has seriously curtailed activity in 
$500,000,000 worth ot bulldlnR In 
Now York City and on Long Is­
land, went into Its second week 
Monday with no soitlomcnt In 
sight.
NEW SPUTNIK ON WAY
KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters) 
Soviet Ambassador P. K. Pono­
marenko said here Monday Rus­
sia soon wltl launcli a third Sput­
nik which will be "a big atfnlr.” 
Ho said It will not carry n man.
MASH FOR PIUS XI
VATICAN Cl'l'Y (AP) — Pope 
Plus Monday attended n mem­
orial mns.«i In the Slsllne Cluipol 
for Ills predecessor. Pope Plux 
for his predecessor. Pope Plus 
XI. Plus XI died Feb. 10. 1939 
after having reigned lor 11 years.
Inynn and Indian studenis in Hril- 
aln Influenced liim to Join the I'o- 
liglon.
Today's liisurnnco Prohlems
HO W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered ti,y
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
/0
Q uestion: Is there sn Insurance 
which covers the  dsmaoo to  ft 
car from  a frozen  radiator?
Answ er: N o t unless the freeze 
damaoo is caused by some other 
damage which Is covered by In-
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
402 Main St.
s t  li. -<-4 > w  V i H - (  l i r  .V  -  « U* n, 1 M« I, 1 ,1 1 i « t- .» ► 6 / V If -  ,  K ,  1% <i * iiif. ftii, r-i- t. ^ V- ^ » If.. • f >1 wj Vi-fc 1 i J. L-,- t. i. ')*• r t  /  r r
I f lN P  THE SCREEN
Aldo Bciy Clashes 
With Boss Cohn
By BOB THOMAS
.HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A mav­
erick among movie stars is Aldo 
Ray,
The guy simply refuses to be­
have like a star. He doesn’t go 
to the fashionable parties, nor to 
the noted night spots. His favor 
ite hangouts are a couple of off- 
the^beaten-path taverns.
He owns no fancy automobile. 
Matter of fact, he hasn’t any. As 
for the luxurious home — he’s 
currently living in a friend’s 
apartment.
Obviously, Hollywood has not 
changed the free-living, outspok­
en .constable from Crockett, Cal., 
ih me seven years he has been 
here. That is a matter of irrita­
tion to some people here, notably 
his boss.
ABUSED EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
Aldo is employed by Harry 
Cohn, head of Coluinbia Pictures 
and the last tycoon of the movie 
business. He is the sole remain 
ing studio boss who rules his 
realm with an absolute and im­
perious hand. Naturally, the pres; 
ence of a rebel like Aldo spelled 
trouble.
It started after Aide’s first 
film. The Marrying Kind, with 
Judy Holliday. Aldo had gone all 
over the country to exploit the 
film and had over-taxed his ex­
pense account by sending home 
presents to his family and Jeff 
Donnell, whom he was courting. 
“I’ll admit I overdid it,’’ said
Aldo. “When I got back and went 
to get my salary cheque one 
week, there wasn’t  any. I  was 
told they were taking the money 
out of .my cheque for the prea 
ents. H they were going to be 
that way, that was aU right with 
me.”
%4 0ENT CHEQUE 
He was earning $200 a week at 
the time. He failed to' get it the 
second week. There was an en 
velope for him the third week; 
when he looked at the cheque it 
read 24 cents.
Aldo thought it was a misprint, 
but he was told the figure was 
correct. He endorsed it “Aldo 
Ray, star of The Marrying Kind’ 
and showed it around, the lot. 
producer paid a dollar for it, 
Aldo figuring he couldn’t pass up 
a 300-per-cent profit.'
'But the cheque turned up ' on 
Cohn’s desk. Aldo was called in 
and bawled out unmercifully for 
trying to show th a t. the studio 
was cheap. Shortly afterward, he 
received another cheque — a 
bonus of $10,000.
Cohn and Ray have clashed 
nufherous times. After a heated 
exchange in the latest encounter, 
Aldo was ordered off the lot. 
Nowadays he visits only the mall 
room to pick up personal letters.
'.‘But it will all be over in Au­
gust,” the actor smiled. “That’s 
the end of my seven-year con­
tract. And what a happy day 
that will be.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley





ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
WE REAULV NEED
A larger house 
FOR OUR familv
1 THOUGHT OP BUILDING A ten- 
room HOUSE BUT I FIGURED IT 




A LITTLE HOUSE 




c l e a n
' !:■
ninimmtr
•iimiir JUST START INJ
'  a n y p l a c e
A SMALL INTERIOR TCW N'
ON t r o p ic a n a  is l a n d  in
THE SOUTH PACIFIC. THEUE^ 
TH8 RUB. THB OFFICIALS 
THERE WON’T 0 B1MG WM 
OUT TO THE COAST..
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
N O R T H  
^ 9 7 2  
9  A 6  




9 K 6 4 3  
# 8
« A Q 764  
SOUTH 





South. West North East 




9  J973  
# Q J 0  
# 0 3
Opening lead—three of hearts.
It is a well-known and acceptec. 
practice for declarer, when he is 
playing a  notrump contract, to 
start by counting his winners 
f This principle is exabtly the op- 
Visite of declarer’s approach to 
^ ^  .'^e.play of a suit contract, where 
visually starts by counting'his 
sirs.
ift is hot so well known, though, 
^•^xhat the defenders can frequently 
follow in declarer’s footsteps in 
this regard. From an examina­
tion of dummy’s cards and his 
own, a defender can frequently 
determine his> chances of defeat­
ing a contract by counting de­
clarer’s probable winners or 
losers.
East applied tliis principle in
ed low from dummy on the heart 
lead and East won with the king. 
Instead of automaticsQly return­
ing the suit West had led, which 
would have proved fatal. East 
paused in an' attempt to count de­
clarer’s likely number of‘winners,
It seemed very probable that 
South had thea queen of hearts 
since he had skipped to three no- 
trump with no club values and 
therefore was unlikely to have no 
strength in hearts either.
If declarar were also credited 
with five diamond tricks, then 
South would have nine tricks— 
since at least two spade winners 
has to be assumed for South’s 
leap to three notrump.
Any hope of defeating the con­
tract therefore had to rest on the 
assumption West had a diamond 
trick of some sort.
A heart return would accom­
plish nothing if West had the dia­
mond .trick and declarer had the 
queen of hearts. South would- 
simply win a heart return, give 
West his diamond trick, and dash 
off with nine tricks. '
Having given full thought to 
the various possibilities. East re­
turned the five of clubs. Declarer 
won in dummy and cashed A-K 
of diamonds. Wien the suit failed 
to break, he had only eight tricks 
available.
In an effort to make the hand, 
he led a diamond. West took it 
and returned a club. East cashed 
four club tricks and declarer went 
down two as a result of the well-









5 GALLONS OF 
RMNT, AAV CHOICE 
OP C0L0K...A 
6AaO N  OP FAINT 
1HINNEK...A
e-FOonr lapper..
Z PAJNT BRUSHES 




THIS (SNPT WILL EXPECT MS 
TOHELPHIfA kPPVf WE 
SIASTTEP PAINT ON SOME- 
■WINS IN W IS  HOUSSh.. 
















HE W AS h u n t in g , AMD 
KlLLCP A GUIDE. THE 
LOCAL C0N9TABLE l«JW
AVID mvetery magazine
EBAOSS. HE R6COGHIZ6D 
GLOVES FR9M AN CLP 
STORY
I  HOPE Tvwr alert 
constable cm  KBIFAMEj 
locked UP UHfa.1 GST 





/U  &UARD TNS p/nsoAfsaa m t ie  
you QEPORT TO r»B  JUDGE.
z r
T eu  rHB JUDGE r m r  
r u e  MASKED MAN PULLSO 
A GUN ON ME IN A PlAY 
TO PRSe WS KHISP.
^ RIN6S1P6 TASLE, 
PLEASE I
CKOK
the current hand. Declarer play- reasoned defense.
Tomorrow: One word costs West 1960 points.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 



















19. Drop bait 
gently
20. Of birth 
Bigna
24. Fragrance
























L 5. Shaded walk 
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.9:30 Music by MSntovanl 
10:00 News
10:10 Sports ‘
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:3tr Public Aflairs 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Muslo In the Night 
12:55 Newa and Sign-off .
WBDNE8DAS — A.M.
6i00 Data with Dava 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Dkts with Dava 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Data with Dave 
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am IT Can. Paekera 
9:15 Coffee Tims 
9:30 News 
9:35 Coffee Tims 
9:45 Dorothy DIx 
9:65 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'e Family 
11:45 Swift's Monsyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports
12:25 Luncheon Date •- 
12:30 News 
13:46 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Liveetoch Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
liSO provlUe Calls 
2:00 School Droadoait 
2:30 Muslo for Bhutlni 
3i00 B.O. News 
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music for Shullns 
3:30 Ladles' Choice 




6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
5.55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Fatoa Sportcast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Gunsmoke 
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
9:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
9:30 Lelcster Square, CBO Van. 
10:00 Royaiue Reporter, "^Clth' Tutt 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
WEDNBSDAX — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 'Early* Early Bird
0:45 Ohaped In the Sky. Gaglardl
7:00 News — Bennett's





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:10 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8:40 a.m. 
8:41 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
0:00 News — Safeway 
0:05 Club 630 
0:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 Newe 
10:10 Happy .Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gorden’s Buper-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Buper-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:65 stork Club 
12:00 Club 030 
12:16 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcaet 
12:45 Matinee
1:30 Newe—Barr ft Anderson 
1:05 Matinee 
1:30 Good Newt 
1:45 Marlon Bewe—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
3:30 AUnt Mary 
3:45 Matinee 
3:00 News end Weather 
3:10 coffee Break 
3:15 JotUngB from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4i00 News 













OlVINVex Di«a«7 ̂ iGJMtMfte UmIi) 8i|Mi Rnaftpl
HERE'S A
volunteer I
DU.VM XiA| fMMi I 1 HAP TO INSIST ON A RINSSI(?E TABL8I.
I' • ’ A ____
Pam is taken to
NEE QUARTEtZS 
ANP BRICK IS TAKEN 
TO THE ARENA
THIS IS THE STUN' 
OUN AND THIS IS VtlUR 
SHIELD. ON signal^  
WILL PASS THROlkSHTHAr 
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OIIBO-TV -  aiANNlDL 18
TUEBDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
4:18 NnrMrf School TImo 
4:30 Upon IIOBM 
8:04 Howdy Doody 
81.10 nuokfait. Abbey 
8100 Parade of Staro 
•lao OiinCI-TV Newt 
0140 ClinO-TV Wfalblt 
OliS ClIlKCLyV 8^10 
8188 OIIBO-TV What'o oa To«l|hl 
1100 Mi ft H« Tim#
1i30 I Ssarek for Advoiilaro 
8:00 Proal Pago Ohallongo 
8:80 Drajncl •lOO OBO-TV Hioatro 
10:00 Oonoort Hour lliOO ono-TV Nowo
IwBDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
4:18 Norsory Behoel Time 4i3U Open lloaio 8:00 Howdy Doody 8:30 Swing Vonr Parlaor 
8:00 Parade of Mtars Oiao Olino-TV News 8140 oiino-TV weather 
0140 OIlBO-TV Sporii OiBS What’s an TnnIthI 
liOfl nanh of Rnowledgo 1130 Top Plays of *88 8:00 nuxing 
0:00 Patti Pago 8:10 The nrltlih Isles 0:30 News Magaiint llOiOO Ohevy Show 11 too OBC-TV Nows
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Dew’s how to work Iti
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stonds for another. In this sample A Is used I 
for the throe L’s, X for tlio two O's, eto. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of tlio words are all hints. Each day the| 
code letters are different.
A Cryittoaraiu QuotatCuu
X V P U  U E U I  W R A U  l U U P  K W U  
N Z G F E  GH K W U  O G X V P N  G H  K W U
z g f y - w g d u .
Yostorday'h




Cryptoqiiote: I PRAY GOD TO KEEP ME FROM 
 -  PEI3PYS.




3:00 American Danditand 
3130 Do Xoo Trnil Vonr Wile 
4 mo American Handstand (L)
4130 Popoys
OiOO Sir lAncsIol (L>
C :30 Miefier Mroee Oiah (l>
«t00 Kll Oarion 
•  i30 News Heal 
liDO Fronller Doctor 
lA o Cbeynne 
Siao Wyatt Karp tL)
PiOO liroken Arrow (LI 
Pi30 Telenhono Time <L)
10 mo Woet point (L)
101.10 Night Beat 
ll0i3B Ohanaai s Theatfo
KIIQ'TV—Channel « 
TtFSDAY, FEURUABY 11th 
0:30 The Front Pago fli4B NBt News 
1:00 TweriiaWils Men 
1:30 Treneure Hunt 3:00 (leorgO fiobel 
0:00 Adveninree of MeOraw 3:30 Rotiorl Cummings 10:30 cnlirornlnne10:30 Lain Movie "lAdy In the Laho”
Monday tliru Friday 
Ii30 q-Timei UiOU flv 'i'ne lliittgh 0130 It Could no Von 13:00 Arlene Fronclt Show _10:30 Treaeure Hunt (Tu.. tlmi)lOiiin Fun In Reduro IM.W.P):48 NhnrI Snhierls (M,W,F) .lift Treniure lluni «Tu. I'hnri *tliOO Price li Rlibl IH. T. Tb. F) 
11:33 Killy Foyle 18:33 Mnlinee Theatre (Li I too tlnoen for a Day (I.) _1140 Olodorn Romanroi IM, T, W, FI StOO Dear Phoebe _1:30 Truth or Ounieq, (M, T, Tb, FI 3:00 Mnllnec on HIn 
8 too Five D'Oloek Mnvio
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
TUESDAY, PBIIBUARY Util 
•Iio Doub Udward* Nowo 6:30 Name That Tone imo Mr. Adam ft Bve 1i33 Kvo Arden Kb̂ow (L)
8 mo To Tell the Truth Hi30 Red Hkelton omo 804,000 Qneitlon 0:33 HilllllO 01 10:00 iiadgo 114 10:30 The News 10138 lAts Show
Monday Thur Friday
8:00 Quod Morolni 0:30 Ssnreh for Tomorrow Di48 Oiildlni Llgltl 10:00 Hotel Ooimopnlltan 10:10 Imve of Life 10130 Ac the World Tarns 11:30 Dsai the Olocb 11:30 Honieparti 13:00 nil Payoff It 133 The verdict le Xeori 1:08 Brishicr Day lilB Nerrel Hlorm 1130 Kdtt of Night 3:30 Harry Monro 3:15 Harry Moore 3i30 Hodfrey Time 3:00 Fnn at Homo 
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IT’S  B IL iy ’S  HARM ONICA  
THAT W O N 'T  P L A V  A N V  
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I ’M  BO IL IN ' TW» B IT S  
CANDV-CRACKER AN’COOKIIj 
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ALONC 400 MILES OF RAIL TRACK
Terrorists Using 
Mines, Not Bombs
HONORED GUEST IN JAPAN
Red-oarpct treatment was accowtod Pi*osldont Aclimt'd Sukanm, 
left, of Indonesia, durlivK Ids visit to Japan. Ho l\old Ions disoua- 
Blons with Emperor lUndtlto and Cixiwn Prince Akildto. rlKht, ns 
well as members of tiw Japanese cabinet. ThouKit »tc is rq^ni-ded 
by many as tlie undfficiat link between African and Aslan lenders, 
there is a movement in Indonesia to displace him in favor of a 
cabinet of anti-Communist metnl>ei“s.___________ ______________
VICTORIA (CP)—Terrorists in Locomotive 
the Kootenays are using contact 
mines aimed at blowing up trains 
and not just sections of track, 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
told the B.C. legislature Monday.
Mr. Bonner answered CCF cri­
ticism of Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s curtailing service on its 
Kettle Valley line because of re­
cent bombings.
CCF spokesmen said the gov­
ernment should see to It that rail 
service between Penticton and 
Nelson is fully restored, even if 
guai'ds have to be posted.
Mr. Bonner said the change to 
mines from bombs made (lie 
problem more serious.
He said tlic danger is no longer 
confined to the area occupied by 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, 
but extends along 400 miles of 
track.
"In the circumstances 1 am not 
prepared to tell the CPR that 
guards could protect their men," 
lie said.
"My rocommendatlon w-as that 
crows not bo asked to take trains 
t'lrough at niglit."
He said Intensive invesllgntion 
of the bombings is continuing.
!.ols Hagen «X F — G r a n d  
Forks-Greenwood) said the Nel­
son local of the Brotherhood of
Firemen and En- 
ginemen had advised her that 
“normal service could be re­
sumed with adequate protec­
tion."
Mrs. Hagen said* "if it’s safe 
two days a week it’s safe the rest 
of the week.”




Kaslo-Slocan) said the curtail­
ment was a continuation of a 
"steady erosion of services” by 
the CPR.
A motion by Mr. Harding that 
the budget debate be adjourned 
to allow discussion of the prob­
lem as a "matter of urgent pub­
lic business" was defeated 36 to
* HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova 
Scotia legislature opens here 
Wednesday. Politics, the national 
hospital insurance plan and the 
possibility of a sales tax are ex­
pected to d o m i n a t e  opening 
weeks of the session.
Human Eye Bank 
Set Up at Coast
ax to raise the $6,000,000 needed 
to finance the first year of the 
province’s share in the national 
: iiospital insurance p r o g r a m .  
Nova Scotia plans to enter the 
scheme Jan.' 1, 1959.
Mr. Stanfield has said the 
province is considering two ways 
of getting the necessary money: 
new taxation or a premium col­
lected from the head of every 
household. The federal govern­
ment’s contribution to N o v a  
Scotia’s program would be about 
$7,000,000 the first year.
Tuesday, February 1 1 , $951
THE PENTICTON HERALD
BACALL SEEKS MATE 
BOSTON (AP) — Movie ct 
ress Lauren Bacall, whose 11 
band, Humphrey Bogart, <t 1 
more than a year ago, said IM 
day she wants to get mar I 
again. "I’m d woman," she £ i 
‘and I don’t  believe a wo; i 
should live alone.” Miss Bi c ii 
seemed peeved at a newsp per 
headline saying she would t 
say whether Frank Sinatra is 1 
choice.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An eye
bank, aimed at establishing a 
stockpile of human eyes for re- 
sloralion of (ho sight of scores of 
B. C. blind and scmi-bllnd, has 
been sot up in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
The people for whom the bank 
1ms spurrcfl mo.st hope are those 
with defects of tlie cornea, the 
transparent tissue or "window" 
at tlio front of (lie eye.
If the cornea becomes dam­
aged, clouded or misshapen, con­
genitally or othonvlsc, v i s u a l  
trouble, even blindness, occurs
It can be replaced by a healthy 
coniea from a ’dead por.son or a 
live person whoso eye, other than
the cornea, has been damaged 
and is beyond repair.
The speed of the transplant— 
the operation must be done 
within 24 to 36 hours after re­
moval-means that the bank will 
be less of a depository than e 
clearing house.
Captain M. C. Robinson, west 
ern director of the Canadian Na 
tional Institute for the Blind, 
said Monday the idea is to build 
up a list of donors who bequeath 
their eyes on death.
The Canadian Legion will soon 
start a campaign for donors. 
Many of its members have al­
ready filled out cards bequeath­
ing their eyes.
Lieutenant - Governor E. C, 
Plow, retired chief of the army’s 
eastern command, will launch 
the second session of the 2rd 
Geeral Assembly byS reading 
the speech from the throne. It is 
his first major function since suc­
ceeding Alistair Fraser Jem. 15.
There are no vacancies in the 
43-member assembly. Premier 
Robert L. Stanfield leads the 24 
emment members. There are 18 
Liberals in the official Opposition 
headed by Henry Hicks, whose 
government won 58 seats at the 
polls in 1956. Provincial party 
leader Michael McDonald is the 
only CCF member. '
ELECTION RECESS
The House is expected to sit 
month, adjourning about March 
14. Mr. Hicks and Mr. Stanfield 
have indicated they favor the re­
cess to give members a chance 
to take part in the campaign 
leading to the March 31 federa 
election.
Many observers feel the gov 
ernment may be planning a sales
S T U D E N T S ! !
G ra d e  9  U p Can Join O u r
POSTER
COMPETITION
1st Prize.... SIOJIO 
2nd P rize.. $ 5.00 
3rd Prize .. $ 2.50
D e a d lin e  Is Feb. 2 8 th
For Further In fo rm ation  
A p p ly  to  O ffic e  o f th e  ,
CREDIT UNION
O f Penticton a n d  D iitrict.
106 Wade Ave. W. between It 
a.m.-l p.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. —  Except'Wed., or 
phone Mra. T. C. Hawtree, 
Kaleden, Phone 9-2105.
10TH ANNUAL




Feb. 13 ,1958  
7:30 p.m. 
LEGION HALL
M em bers a re  urged to 
a tte n d  a n d  use their vo le
REFRESHMENTS
A THEATRE TICKETS FREE EACH WEEK




A u tom ob ile  •  Truck 
R efrigerator Pain ting
e  W HEEL STRAIG HTEN IN G
•  GLASS INSTALLED
e  B O D Y A N D  FENDER
Son Abel, 273 Baynei Ave.
REPAIRS
•  W E LD IN G  A N D  FRAME 
STRAIG HTENING
24 Hour Towing







5 p.m. Deadline for 
Next Dny’n Issue








HI-UTE S M U
Food At Its Best
IN  OUR
Ken Hi Tliinlinm, 11A7 KliiR Sl>
Jasnune Room
We SpoolallEe In 
AM ERICAN A N D  
ORIENTAL FO ODS
rhonoSKM m  Front 8 t  
IK VALLEY HOTEL
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
Henry Underdown, TSi Penticton Avt.
For any irregularity in the  
D a ily  Delivery Service o f
THE PENTICTON
HERALD
Phone 4 0 0 2
CirculaHon D epartm en t 






A. U. Binllhy, lin s  KIiir Ht.
Drop In and see us at the
Central M eat Market
410 Main Ht Ph. 4220
W. n . Tipton, 1H3 Mnple HI,
Do Your 




N a tu ra l 











EAOli WEEK 24 PEOPLE WILL RECEIVE OIE TI0KET FKEE
Each week there will appear in the advertisements on this page the names and 
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your name should appear in 
one of these advertisements, and you locate it ,  all you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
I t  Appears and present it to the adveitiser in whose ad your name appeared within 7 days. 
Ypu will then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen M ar theatre which will be honored within 2 
weeks of the date of issue, Saturday, holidays and special priced showing excepted.
PEN-MAR THEATRE
WEEKLY PROGRAM
TUES., FEB. 11 ~ ~  A  DOUBLE FEATURE, ehowing a t  7  a n d  
1 0  p .m ., o  d u llg h tfu l comody w ith  Jo t. Robertson a n d  D ia n a  
Dors In "VA LU E FOR M O N E Y "  PLUS o t 8 :3 0  p .m . Paul 
Douglas a n d  Ruth Roman in "JO E M ACB ETH ". 
W ED.-THURS., Fob. 1 2 -1 3 — Showing a t  7  and  9  p .m . Bing  
Crosby in " M A N  O N  FIRE", D ram a.
FR|.-SAT., Feb. 1 4 -1 S— James S tew art a n d  June A llyson In 
"STRATTON STO R Y" a t  7  ond 9  p .m . This Is th e  C om edy- 
D rom a th a t w o n  th e  Blue Ribbon A w o rd . Sat. M a tin e e  In 
add itio n  to  this picture w e  also show "G E N E A U TR Y ". 
M o n .-T u e i., Feb. 1 7 -1 8 , showing o t 7  ond  10 p .m ., Robert 
Toy lo r a n d  D a n a  W y n te r In " D -D A Y  6TH O F JU N E " In 
C olor.
CAPITOL
Tues. & W ed., Feb. 11-12 -  Shows 7  & 9  p.m.
Show ing A t 7 :0 0  And 9 :0 0  p .m .
O n e  o f the M ost Tension-Taut Adventures o f A ll T im el
“ZERO HOUR”
Thurs^Fri.-Sat., Feb. 13-14-15
Showing a t  7  a n d  9  p.m . -  Sat. continuous from  2  p .m . 
JERRY LEWIS In
“SAD S A O r
Mon.-Tues., Feb. 17-18
D ouble  Feature —  Shows a t  7 ,  Last C om plete Show 8 :3 0  p .m .
“ RUN OF THE ARROW”
PLUS
M V H I A TTHAT NIGHT’
JUST LIKE 
MOM’S
Home Cooked Mooli 
Light Lunchoi 
Pies and Pastry
n . I,. Hmitl, OKI MMlI HI.
Dolicioul Coffeo
AT T M I
INQOLA




U. I. I'Nlintr, 47A IlKiiRim HI, 
FOn AI,L OOOANIONN
•  W E D D IN G  BOUQUETS
•  FLORAL TRIBUTES
•  FIGURINES
•  CORSAGES
•  C H IN A  a n d  NOVELTIES
W E  WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
RRBD AND n x m iS T  SHOP 
292 Main S t • Ph. 8808
DELICIOUS SEA 
FOODS
(T o  T a b .  O n l)
'iV FISH & CHIPS






i m  M . I .  B t. P h .  i n i
Storm Windows
m il k  Moraaii, 819 Main BU
and Doors
Produets
181 Front St. Ph. 8790
INSURANCE
#  General Fire 
0  Automobile 
0  Orebardiitt
A. r .  TUttt VnW*n, «39 nrald BI.
0  SIcknoit & Accident





I M P O R T S
4 3 0  M A IN  STREET
n. B. noMh, 098 Oraitnn Ava.
0  Bone China 
0  Ceramict 
0  Glassware 




W e  In ita ll,  
re p a ir  d ll  









661 Main St. Ph. 4305
Jack Nutui, 14B4 Balfour 4 t .
Mri. D. Loyla, 40B Maurloa Bt.
YOUR SHOES
Fixed W ith  A  Sm ile
© H A L F  SO LIN G  O  KEELS 
e  STITCHING
e  SPEEDY EXPERT SERVICE
JOE’S
SHOE C LIN IC  
683 Main Sf.
WHAT'S DOING  
THIS WEEKEND






M a rtin  St. Ph. 2 9 8 4
HOBBY SUPPLIES
In
®  Foam Rubber 
O  Paint By Number 
Sets
COMPLETE STOCK OF  
CRAFT A N D  MODEL 
SUPPLIES
BENNETT’S
H. Rail, SSI Braid et.
HOBBY SHOP
4 6 2  M a in  St. Ph. 4 2 3 9
K. BONHAM’S
CORSET and HAT 
SHOP
FO U NDATIO N GARAAB>nS 
EXCLUSIVE /AILIINBTY
Glen Geies. aSS Braifl SL
SMART LINGERIE 
GLOVES, H osianr, e t c
GRADUATE C O R S E iie S  
PLUS the finest selection oJ
HATS in TOW N









O r Y au r Favaurite
0. W. Marahall, 1101 Klllwinnlns 8t.
GROCERY STORE 
5 2 9  M a in  St. Ph. 3 8 3 2
R. 7. Fallon, Wait Baneh







AT THE HERALD 
4002
W h eth er It'e  a  card  o r a  cat­
a lo g u e , p u t it  up to  us —
II. J. Mediina, OSS Falrvlaw Road
no  m a lte r w h a t. W e*ro  set up  
to  h a n d le  a l l  types o f b u il-  
n e t i  a n d  loiclat prin ting  w ith  
neatness a n d  d ispatch. Every
0, B. Inkalar, 1000 Panlloton Ava.
|o b  gets p rom pt, carefu l a t -
Jknliefdrw 0  Xlttalb «
Printing D epartm ent
Mra. Rarry ndwardi, 110 BI|Rlsaky et.
